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CHAPTER 1: THE HISTORY OF EVERSHOLT SCHOOL 1844 -1994
Introduction
Eversholt School celebrates its 150th Anniversary during 1994, a notable achievement. The school has served
the village of Eversholt and its neighbouring communities for 150 years during a period when the great social,
political, economic and technological changes that have occurred in England have placed changing demands
on the School and its teachers and on the expectations of its pupils and their parents.
John Arthur Roebuck an MP who supported the development of popular education said in Parliament in 1833
"Education means, not merely those necessary means or instruments of the acquiring of knowledge, but it
means also the so training or fashioning the intellectual and moral qualities of the individual, that he or she
may be able and willing to acquire knowledge, and to turn it to its right use". In the 150 years of Eversholt
School's existence, the school has made an important contribution to the social and community development
of the neighbourhood in addition to its important role of providing the initial education for its pupils as a sound
basis for their future lives.

The land for a national school in
Eversholt was given by Miss Lucy
Monoux of Linden House, in a deed poll
dated 19th April 1842. Linden House
was then a Manor House on what is now
the recreation ground; the House was
demolished in the late 1880's. The
Rector of Eversholt, The Reverend James
Reed, gave £200 in his will (dated 1839
and amended in 1843) "towards the
building and establishment of a good
parish school and to be used also as a
Sunday School". Plans for the school,
dated March 1842 are very similar to the
main school building that exists today.
A contract to build the Eversholt school,
59 feet long divided by partitions into
three rooms, but with no master's
apartments was mentioned in a local
letter dated 3rd May 1842. A much later
and undated report mentions that the
national school was built in 1844 and that
an infant school was added on the same
site in 1862. It is interesting to note that
the 1841 population census gives the
number of people in Eversholt at 899
compared with the 1994 total of around
400.
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A map showing the houses in Eversholt in 1907 and the large number of families sharing those houses is
probably more close to the village of 1844 than is the present situation when many of those houses have
disappeared. While living standards for the middle and upper income classes would have been relatively
comfortable, the standard of living and home comforts of those on the lowest incomes would have been very
basic. Conditions in rural areas were not as harsh as those in the new industrial towns but there would not have
been many spare clothes for the youngsters who had to walk to and from school in all weathers throughout the
year. The surviving Eversholt school registers from 1863 frequently mention the sparse attendance at school
because of bad weather or because of epidemics in the village of measles, mumps, scarlet fever, whooping
cough or of diphtheria - the latter caused many fatalities.
The village of Eversholt is in antral area of Bedfordshire, situated east of the neighbouring village of Woburn
and some 4 miles west of the small town of Ampthill. Geologically, it sits on a belt of greensand that runs west
to east across this part of Bedfordshire. While farming is still a major local activity, relatively few of Evcrsholt's
residents work on the land nowadays. Eversholt is a small village that is made up of 15 different and quite
dispersed 'Ends' that were probably originally formed by farms and their related buildings and accommodation.
The walk to and from school would have been of several miles each day for many pupils from the various
Ends. This was also true of the teaching and support staff whose remarkably regular and conscientious attendance
provided the school with the firm basis on which its educational work could develop. The name of Witts End
provides some amusement to many visitors who have experienced difficulties infindingtheir way to a particular
part of the spread out village; the term 'Witts' probably originally derived from the surname White. The name
Eversholt is formed from the old English for the boars wood from the old English words, Eofor = boar and holt
= wood. Nowadays a boars head is the emblem of Evcrsholt's successful cricket team and this reflects the
villages' old name.
In Anglo Saxon times, Eversholt's pleasantly rolling countryside was within the Kingdom of Mcrcia while in
the days of King Alfred it was just outside the East Anglian territory controlled by the invading Norsemen. In
the Domesday Book (1086), Hugh dc Beauchamp is given as the Lord of the Manor of Eversholt and his
family continued to work the property until it passed to Woburn Abbey during the thirteenth century. The
Cistercian Abbey had been founded in 1145. Some time after Henry VIII dissolved the Monasteries in 1539,
Woburn Abbey and its properties were given by the King to the Russell family and it has stayed in the family's
possession since then. The Duke of Bedford is the senior member of the family and the Duke's eldest son has
the title of Marquis of Tavistock. Over the years, the Abbey and its estate have continued to be important
influences on the neighbourhood. They have provided the major employment opportunities in the locality
until relatively recent years with different forms of farm work on the estate or in domestic service in the Abbey.
The school area adjoins St John's churchyard
within Church End, the central area of the village
where Evcrsholt's church, recreation ground and
village hall are also situated. The Church of St
John was established on a prominent site in the
second half of the twelth century. It was
substantially extended and altered at various
stages up to the fifteenth century to reach its
present structure. In the fourteenth century North
Chapel, there is a carving of a boar's head, which
is thought to be the work of William of Eversholt,
a mason, who also worked on St Alban's
Cathedral. In the mid nineteenth century, major
restoration work on the Church was carried out
under Sir Gilbert Scott.

From the time when the Reverend James Reed's bequest
of £200 enabled the school to be built his successors as
Rectors of Eversholt have maintained a strong interest
in the school and in the well being of its pupils. In the
school's early years, the Reverend W S Baker, who was
Eversholt's Rector from 1861 - 1900, and the Reverend
Escott Collins, Rector from 1900 to 1937, both had a
keen interest in the School during their long tenures of
the Rectory. The same is true of Canon Mercer, who
was Rector from 1938 to 1969, and of the present Rector,
the Reverend Paul Miller. The cordial inter-relationships
of these years contrast most favourably with the mid
eighteenth century comments of the Reverend W Hyde,
a Rector of Eversholt whose ecclesiastical and parochial
troubles and 'persecution' caused him to note that "such
a precedent as can never be found but in hell or in
Eversholt".
Eversholt School has also always maintained a close
association with the Eversholt Parochial Charity, the
origins of which are unknown. The Charity
Commissioners in 1824 were not able to identify who
had left the land and buildings around various parts of
Eversholt whose income was to be used for charitable
purposes within Eversholt. The Charity Commissioners
Inquiry of 1824 mentions that the rents and profits of
the Parochial Charity are to be applied "for the
reparation of the Parish Church of Eversholt, for the
relief of the poor people of the said Parish. It has also
been customary to pay £10 a year to a Schoolmaster ...
for the instruction of 12 poor children of Eversholt".
Subsequent to the establishment of Eversholt School,
the Charity Commission Scheme of 1877 directed the
Parochial Charity income to be divided into three parts:
towards the maintenance and repair of the Parish
Church; towards the support of elementary education
in the Parish of Eversholt; the remaining third to support
the poor and deserving inhabitants of the Parish.
Eversholt School and its pupils have continued to receive
some Financial support each year since then from the
Eversholt Parochial Charity.

Eversholt Parochial Charity,
-H? 1 9 1 3 . ?HS C H E M E FOR T H E D I S T R I B U T I O N
OF T H E SCHOOL THIRD.

i. If required by the Librarian a sum not exceeding
/ a shall be given to the Lending Library attached to
the Elementary School.
ii. Except for any sum granted under Clause i,
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The Charity's criteria for its support for educational purposes have changed in recent times to meet modern
circumstances. The Charity Scheme of 1913 for the school, amended 1930, is given above. The management
of the Parochial Charity by a Board of local trustees has been continuous and its periodic meetings are usually
held in Eversholt School. The present Rector of Eversholt, the Reverend Paul Miller, is a Trustee of the
Charity. Like all of his predecessors since 1844, he retains a keen pastoral interest in the School and its pupils.
Among the properties in Eversholt owned by the Parochial Charity was the Town House that was used to
accommodate the Parish poor. An old print depicts a substantial half-timbered building which was demolished
in 1850 because of its very insanitary condition. The education of the twelve poor children of Eversholt paid
for by the charity took place near the Poor House and may have benefited boys rather than girls, who at that
time, had to help to increase their family incomes through plaiting straw for the local Luton hat industry or
with some lace-making for which Bedfordshire was well-known.

.

The development of Eversholt School has followed the development of a national system of elementary education
for England. In 1844, it was established as a National Mixed School of the Church of England. In 1885, it
became a Board School under the government's regulation of elementary education which established Local
Authority School Boards, After the Education Act of 1902, it became a Council School under the County
Council Authority. In 1930 it became Eversholt Council Junior Mixed School when its pupils who were the
age of 11 (11+) were transferred to other local schools, initially to Flitwick Council Mixed Senior School and
from 1933 onwards to schools in Toddington. When Bedfordshire County Council adopted its present three
tier educational structure in 1977, it became a Lower School. As with all other village schools in England, the
transfer of pupils over the age of 11 in 1930 and of those over 9 in 1977, severely reduced its numbers. It has
been able to stay open only because the pupils from other small local schools which were closed have been
transferred to Eversholt School.
During the period of Eversholt School's existence since 1844, there have been very great changes in occupational
and social mobility in England.
The mid 19th Century development of a national railways system for the British Isles brought local railway
stations (Flitwick, Harlington, Ridgmont, etc.) within walking or horse-drawn - and later, cycling - distance for
residents of Eversholt. Travel opportunities for villagers at that time were greatly increased if they could pay
rail fares, but it was not until the 1920's and 1930's that horse-drawn vehicles and their local carrier services
were replaced by motor buses and cars. A bus service to Bedford began to run once or twice a week. Bert
Smith, the village baker, began to deliver bread by car in the mornings and provided a car hire service with the
vehicle at other times. Harry Harris in the village also began to offer a car hire service. The gradual spread of
car ownership in Eversholt, as elsewhere, quickened from the 1930's onwards. Nowadays, most village families
own a car and consequently drive their children to and from school.
As local transport facilities improved, a wider range of working opportunities opened up for local people. The
ever increasing mechanisation of agricultural and farmwork caused a greatly reduced need for farm workers.
Industrial developments in nearby towns such as Luton and Bedford were accelerated by the 1914-1918 First
World War munitions and military requirements. These and subsequent industrial and factor}' developments
provided a much greater range of work opportunities for people living in Eversholt.
The situation was again accelerated by the diverse industrial and manpower demands of the 1939-1945 Second
World War. Since then, the changed local occupational patterns and the much greater mobility by car have
resulted in a great change in the nature and occupations of Evcrsholt's residents. Very few residents now work
in agriculture or related fields and so the present day parents of Eversholt school children include a wide range
of modern professions and occupations. This, of course, is true of most English villages. In the past one
hundred and fifty years, the many social and other changes and the increased mobility of the population have
greatly altered rural and village life in comparison with the Eversholt of 1844.

CHAPTER 2: SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION AND TEACHING STAFF
Eversholt School Head Teachers

Infant School

National Mixed School

Principal Teacher

1844-1883 James Chapman
1883-1885 Elizabeth Thompson
1885-1908 Benjamin Wild
1908-1926 Alfred Mills
1926-1932 Ellen Shaw
1932-1952 Winifred Ban1952-1962 Olive Miller

1962-1967
1967-1977
1977-1978
1978-1984
1984-1990
1991-1991
1991-

Hilda Cottam
Ruby Throssell
John Jones
Judith Fletcher
Pauline Lynam
Rick Vipers
Helen Hofton

1863-1867
1867-1875
1875-1878
1878-1883
1883-1885
1885-1886

Mary Ann Armitage
Charlotte Keating
Ellen Pepper
Sarah Inns
Mildred Justin
MaudCoe

In 1886, the Infant School came under jurisdiction of Mixed School.

The school Log Book records, of which some extracts are given in this publication, cover a range of the
School's varied activities and interests. They emphasise the School's provision of a regular teaching programme
with a strong emphasis in Reading, Writing and Arithmetic. There is also a strong moral and religious nature.
The strong characters and also the special interests of the teachers who kept the records are sometimes vididly
reflected in many of their entries.
Since the school was established in 1844 it has been served well by its Head Teachers, their Assistant Teachers
and the various categories of local staff that have provided different forms of support for the school over the
years. The majority of Heads have been women teachers who have provided a sound educational and also
social basis for the children of the locality. Until 1944, single women teachers had to resign when they married.
The numbers of pupils have fluctuated but with some 50 pupils in the Infant School and a further 50 in the
related National School, the problems of discipline, working space, and the need to adhere to a regular teaching
programme must always have posed considerable difficulties.

The Infant School occasionally admitted children under 3 years old - the lowest recorded is 2 72 years of age so that child care as well as education must have taken considerable time and patience. At first, selected elder
pupils assisted in discipline and in teaching and were appointed to be Monitors or Monitresses; at a later stage,
selected 'Pupil Teachers' also helped. An 1868 Infant School Log entry records: '70 children. Babies are
taught by the Monitress. Second class are taught by the Assistant Mistress. First class are taught by the
Principal Mistress.'
In the school's early years, both educational and moral guidance were provided by the then Rector of Eversholt,
the Reverend W S Baker, and his wife, both of whom made frequent visits to the school. The Rector would
also have provided some co-ordination to the work of the National Mixed School and its related Infant School
that was established in 1862 and continued until 1886 when it was fully re-integrated back into the National
Mixed School. Other members of the local "gentry" also took a kindly interest in the school and would
occasionally visit it and make gifts of toys and various articles of clothing to the boys and girls at school.
The Log Books of the Infant School, from 1863-1886, provide interesting and varied details of school life and
village events in those years. The existing Mixed School Log Books are from 1875. A single Log Book was
kept for the integrated school from 1886 and continuous school records have been maintained since then.
1844-1885: The Early Records
The sterling work of the teachers and their assistants was noteworthy in an isolated rural school, coping with
all the educational and social problems of pupils from 2 72to 13 years old. Many causes, from bad weather to
the need to have shoes repaired, and a variety of family or farming tasks, could cause pupils to be absent. The
need for parents to pay the school weekly pence for their children's education until 1891 must have added to
the stresses of school and village life for those with low family incomes. The Log Books also show that
orphans from the London areas of Wandsworth and Clapham, Hampstead and Shoreditch, were boarded out in
the Eversholt area for several decades. Some of these children attended Eversholt School and occasionally
added to the social and other problems recorded in the school Log Books. The Infant School numbers ranged
from around 45 to 70 while the total for the whole village school reached 103 during the 1890s.
The Rev W S Baker, as Manager, recorded in
the Log Book on 29 January 1883: "Mr James
Chapman was obliged to relinquish the
Mastership of this School from this date". Mr
Chapman's 39 years as Head must have given
the school a valuable continuity of direction
since its founding in 1844. The final HM
Inspection of his Headship, received on 19
December 1882 was satisfactory, although
"The discipline and the Grammar of the Boys
appear the weak points". Miss Elizabeth
Thompson, a second-year student from
Whitelands Training College was Principal
Teacher for the following two years.
1885 - 1902
A start towards greater local participation in Eversholt School's management was made in October 1885 when
a School Board of five members was elected from residents of Eversholt under the new Local Authority Board
School arrangements. Mr Benjamin Wild took up his appointment as Principal Teacher on 5 January 1885,
with responsibility for the Infant School from 1886, and continued until 20 February 1908.

Mr Wild and his large family, several of whom became Pupil Teachers in the school, played an influential part
in the development of the School during those years. His Log Book entries are often vivid and entertaining: "A
parent threatened to make mincemeat of the Master on account of the deserved chastisement of his daughter" ;
"Rain, rain, rain. Day and night, especially during the night or early morning. The fields are swamped, the
roads are swimming - no wonder we have a bad attendance in the Infant SchooD. Ill-health in his latter years
caused less favourable inspection reports than in earlier years. The 'payments by results' requirements for
schools under the Governments Revised Code for 1862 continued to affect teachers salaries and school grants,
if attendances and examination results were not deemed to be satisfactory by HM Inspectors.
The Boer War (1899-1902) caused some interesting entries in the records. Lessons were given on 'the War in
Africa'. A sad entry in June 1901 records the anniversary of the deaths from typhoid fever in 1900 in South
Africa of Eustace Wild and Frederick Taylor, both former pupils who had volunteered to serve in the Army in
South Africa. Eustace was one of the Headmaster's sons and had been a pupil teacher in Eversholt School.
"June 2nd 1902. Proclamation of Peace. The happy news reached us during the forenoon. After play, the
scholars gave three hearty cheers. The Rector came and made a short speech. The National Anthem was sung
... prayers were said. An afternoon half holiday was given. At noon, the bells were sounded - in the evening
they were rung properly."
In 1900, the Reverend W Escott Collins succeeded the Reverend W S Baker as Rector of Eversholt and also
maintained a close interest in the school and its activities until his retirement in 1937.
1902 - 1930
Under the 1902 Education Act, Eversholt School became a County Council School. The old School Board
held its last meeting on 10 September 1903. All of the teachers received their first monthly salary from the
County Council by cheque on 3 November: "they do not like the cheque system and would prefer to be paid
with good coin of the realm". The County Council also took over the general supervision and the maintenance
of the school. The school Management Board was reorganised into the Ridgmont Group of Schools. The
County Surveyor "promised drastic changes and improvements to the school fabric which have been needed
for many years but which would never have been done had the old School Board continued in office". Many
regular visits from a variety of County Council staff were made - and still continue to be made - to the School
from that time.
Mr Alfred Mills succeeded as Headmaster in 1908. He
was keen to show his prowess and received good reports
from HM Inspectors of Schools. Mr Mills' first entry
was: "/ took charge of this school today andfound almost
everything in a most serious muddle and the children very
backward in their work", which was rather hard on his
predecessor.
Mr Mills remained as Head until 1926 and will still be
remembered by some of his former pupils, as also will
Miss D Randall who started as an assistant teacher in
the Infant Room in April 1910 and taught until 1929.
Mrs Vashti Harris taught for a while in the Infant School
until 1920. The School roll numbered 111 pupils in 1911
and went up to 119 in 1913.

A school garden was begun in 1913 and good reports are recorded on its development and on the school
gardening lessons. The First World War - the Great War - of 1914-1918, receives surprisingly little mention in
the school records, even though 19 Eversholt men, most of whom were former school pupils, lost their lives
serving in the armed forces. Their names are recorded on the village War Memorial near the Church. A Log
Book entry in 1916 stated that "wool for making garments for soldiers had arrived". An entry early in 1918
mentions that the "shortage of materials andfoodstuffs had caused the cookery classes to be suspended ". The
lives of many pupils and their village families must have been greatly affected by war-time circumstances with
the military service of many menfolk and the terrible casualties of the war. By the end of 1919, there were only
80 pupils in the school perhaps reflecting the absence of menfolk over the preceding war years.

Miss Bogdon, Sid Evans, Arthur Sibley. Percy Jeffs, Richard Oakley. -. Wilf Evans, -.
-. Albert Nursal, Fred Impey, Arthur Garner Herbert Fleet Chapman. HaroldLawson, -. Doll Fleeknev
-. Grace Fleet. May Oakley, -. Doll Summers. Doris Vincent, -. Linda Dewberry
Regular medical and dental inspections of school children were recorded from around 1910 onwards; some
parents objected to the medical inspections; school notes to parents about their children's "nits in hair" have
never been appreciated. When Mr Mills retired in 1926, the school roll had dropped to 58 pupils. Mr Mill's
last report in 1925 from an HM Inspector reads: "This school as usual is in excellent order and is taught with
exceptional care. The work is all thoroughly satisfactory ". Mrs Ellen Shaw then became Head, continuing up
to 1932. Her younger sister, then Katherine Billington and now Mrs Phelan, has many happy and vivid memories
of Eversholt School at that time. These are given in Chapter 12. The Assistant Teacher's post was held by Miss
E M Jones, who succeeded Miss Randall in 1929. Government economies in the 1920's (the "Geddes Axe")
and in the 1930's (the May Committee) reduced teachers salaries and expenditure on education in those decades.

1930 -1952
From January 1930, the children over 11 (11+) were transferred from Eversholt School, initially to Flitwick
and in 1933 to Toddington. The School became a Council Junior Mixed School with some 40 pupils. The HM
Inspectors report of 20 October 1931 on the School is complimentary although "this School has been
decapitated".
When Mrs Shaw retired in 1932, Mrs Winifred Barr was appointed as Head Teacher in March and taught until
1952. Many villagers and former pupils will remember 'Nana' Barr whose resolute guidance supported the
School during the difficult times of the 1939-1945 Second World War and the years immediately after it.
Scholarships won by pupils, both girls and boys, to local secondary schools are noted regularly in the records.
There were 35 children on the School roll in 1935. Regular physical training classes were held. Mrs Miller
was the assistant teacher in the late 1930's and was succeeded in 1938 by Miss James. As in all the previous
years of the schools existence, the Parochial Charity Trustees still continued to provide their annual financial
support to the School and its pupils, usually around Christmas. Pupils Charity money was paid - and still is
paid - into their Post Office savings accounts.
Normal school routine continued uneventfully and good inspection reports are recorded. Regular health and
dental visits took place as did those from the School Attendance Officers. Occasional outings are noted, as are
"Empire Day" events.
In 1939, precautionary measures for the impending war (1939-1945), such as gas mask drill were noted.
Children practised putting their gas masks on and off and also wore them for 7 minutes. The children also
practised dispersal in case of air raids and some protection against bomb blast was provided by the County
Council for the school windows and parts of the school building. "Practice in getting to Refuge Room",
"practice in crawling through extra exit" appear in the July 1940 Log Book. Daily practice enabled pupils and
staff to get "into refuge room in just under one minute". Air raid warnings or alerts disturbed the School
programme occasionally. The August 1940 school roll was 42 village children and 14 "evacuees", mostly
from the London Borough of Walthamstow.
The School records reflect relatively little of the Second World War problems that the pupils, their parents and
the School staff must have experienced during the war years. The names of two village men are recorded on
the War Memorial for 1939 to 1945, but many more served in the Armed Forces throughout the war who had
been pupils at the School.

Gas mask worn even at playtime

In 1946 swimming instruction for the school children started again in the Eversholt Swimming Pool. Among
the Log Book's many notes of regular visits by County and other officials, an immunisation programme against
diphtheria is recorded; that illness had in former years caused many deaths in the locality. Later on, other
immunisation campaigns are recorded, such as for mumps and Poliomyelitis. On 9 January 1946, an entry
records entertainment: "School closed during afternoon session, a half day being granted to take children to
pantomime". Mrs Simpson succeeded Miss James as an Assistant teacher in 1948. A Canteen was set up in
July 1949 to provide midday meals for pupils, which brought both extra support staff and additional
responsibilities for the teachers. Mrs Mary Barr was appointed Cook'Supervisor and Mrs Ethel Jeffs the
Assistant for the Canteen. Both held their posts for many years. School meals were taken to Milton Bryan
School from Eversholt School. A school radio was first used in 1951; in 1953, its amplifier "fell on a pupils
head and cut it during a singing game". Technological developments can cause unexpected problems! The
School Managers congratulated Mrs Barron the excellent inspection report - her last - of 25 April 1951. "This
School continues to be conducted most efficiently by the Head Mistress who has been in charge 19years. She
is assisted by a Mistress who co-operates whole-heartedly "
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Ethel Miller Allan Ban; Rex Jeffs, Arthur Bradford, Eric Fleekney, Kenneth Nightingale, Ivor Saunders, Bill Williams. Dennis Bolton
Margaret Seal. Phyllis Snoxall, Rhona Fleekney. Gwen Shearwood, Betty Williams. Betty Jeffs. Amy Woodland. Sheila Sharp.
Beryl Lines. Bertha Jones.
Winnie Bunker, M Knowles, Gladys Shearwood. Rey Woodland. Ruth Saunders. Enid Shearwood
Roy Banks. Michael Anstee, Peter Anstee. Victor Lines, Dennis Bunker. Raymond Fleekney

1952- 1977
On Mrs Barr's retirement in 1952, Miss Olive Miller became Head Teacher until 1962. The school progressed
steadily. Occasional school closures occurred for local or parliamentary elections. Student teachers from
Training Colleges, such as Bedford Physical Education College and Bletchley Park, came on occasions for
teaching or PE practice. Many regular official visits to the school and occasional events are recorded. The
Empire Day celebrations changed to Commonwealth Day. When Miss Miller retired in 1962, Miss Olive
Cottam became Head Teacher and continued to 1967. The school roll was 43 pupils in October 1962.
The School's sanitary arrangements were still primitive; occasional problems arose with the disposal of the
contents of the children's toilet buckets. These had to be carried through the school to the disposal tanker until
1964, when a septic tank was constructed. Connection to mains sewage did not happen until 1979. In September
1964, the Head Mistress asked the Architects Department "ifthe chains in the infants toilets could be lengthened,
as the very small children could not reach ".

The school acquired its first television set in 1963 and a cassette-recorder in 1971. Epidemics of illnesses such
as measles, mumps or chicken-pox still occasionally severely affected school attendance in some years.
Swimming instruction for pupils took place during each summer. A lot of effort was put into the school's
November 1965 Guy Fawkes events. "Mrs Hawkes came with her movie camera to photograph the 'Guy' ami
the children "
"The Duchess ofBedford lit the bonfire and everyone had a happy time watching the firework
display". When Miss Cottam moved to Blunham School in 1967, Mrs Ruby Throssell became Head Teacher
until 1977. The Assistant Teacher, Mrs Simpson also retired in 1967 and Mrs C Crook took her place as Infant
Teacher until 1968, when Mrs M Miles succeeded her. The great increase in car ownership from the 1950's
onwards resulted in most children being taken to school by car by their parents, rather than having to walk.
The number of pupils in January 1970 was 32. As in previous years, school photographs were taken each year
and the school library books were regularly changed by the County Library Service. Short courses and also
other meetings began to take up more of the teachers time and some new support staff were needed to assist
them. More visiting educational and medical specialists came regularly to the school, for instance, psychologists,
advisers and also audiometricians, the latter to test children's hearing.
The regular school Harvest Festivals, Open Days and Christmas-time events gradually tended to obtain a
greater parental involvement. An entry on 13th December 1973 states: "The Juniors visited the Tillage Hall
and presented a musical programme to the older residents of a local club - the Triple Friendship Club. The
children played various musical instruments and sang songs and carols ". Parents joined in School Carols on
the next day, when the infants formed a Nativity Tableau. Mrs Phyllis Mandeville became infant teacher on
Mrs Miles' departure in 1971 and Mrs Doreen Jones became a part-time teacher in the same year.
In September 1972, the School roll had risen to 52 pupils. Mrs Dot Brett (until 1976) and Mrs Janet Tulip (up
to 1981) were the School's General Assistants. Regular visits were made by police officers to talk to pupils
about road safety or other topics, such as being careful with strangers. During this period, the reorganisation of
County Councils in 1974 resulted in a new body of School Governors being established, including an elected
Parent Governor. Swimming awards were gained by a number of pupils in several years, due to their successful
yearly school swimming instruction in Eversholt Pool in the summer months. The School was awarded the
Dolphin Trophy in 1974, a national award, as all its "leavers" were able to swim.

Class of 1974

Miss Penny Laws, who became Mrs Darwen, was appointed Infant Teacher in 1975, when Mrs Mandeville
retired. At that time, Mrs Ethel Jeff's also retired after twenty-six years of service as Kitchen Assistant. The
entry for 28th June 1974 reads "Our music Festival took place today at Lidlington. We performed 'The Telltale Harp 'and 'The Midnight Thief' and a number of recorder pieces, including the Polka from 'Swanda the
Bag Piper'.
Preparations were made during 1976, when the school roll numbered 46 pupils, for the County's change to a
three-tier educational system due to occur in September 1977. From that time, the Eversholt pupils over 9
years old (9+) transferred to Parkfields School, Toddington. Eversholt School then became a Lower School
for pupils from 4 - 9 years of age.
1 9 7 7 - 1994

Mrs Throssel retired at the end of 1977 and Mrs Judith Fletcher became Head Teacher in April 1978 after Mr
J Jones 'held the fort' as Acting Head for a term. Mrs Pauline Carr-Archer became the General Assistant in
1978; as she was a qualified teacher, she was also able to teach classes when needed. There were 23 pupils only
on the school roll in September 1978. It rose to 32 pupils in July 1979 but dropped to 26 in September when
seven pupils moved to Parkfields School. Mrs Penny Darwen left her part-time post at that time.
The annual custom was continued, established several years earlier, that the Head of Parkfields Middle School,
Toddington, First Year visited Eversholt School to meet the pupils going in the year to Parkfields. An introductory
visit to Parkfields had also become a regular arrangement for the Eversholt pupils who would go on to Parkfields.
A closer liaison between parents and the school was increasingly developed in these years. Regular school
evenings were instituted when parents could discuss their children's work with their teachers.

The School room with a partition hack to wall 1979. This was before the ceiling was put in.
Note endowment hoard at end oj room

The school also took part in more village social events. The pupils and the Triple Friendship Club of senior
citizens enjoyed these periodic and musical social events. After several Harvest Festivals, the produce was
taken to Mclntyre School for Handicapped Children at Westoning. Parents still continue to enjoy taking part in
the Harvest Festivals. In more recent years, the Harvest Festival produce was distributed among Eversholt's
older village residents.

School outings varied from a "Peter and the Wolf puppet show at Streatley in February 1981 to visits to
neighbouring farms. Parents also took a greater part in the school's summer and Christmas social occasions
which often raised very useful sums for School funds. For example: "June 8th 1978, an informal coffee
evening for the parents was held in the school". On 19th November the parents "presented the School with
£190.21 raised at their highly successful Italian evening".
Mrs Dawn Bell became General Assistant in 1981 when Mrs Adamson (formerly Mrs Carr-Archer) left. Mrs
Mary Barr retired in 1982 after almost 30 years of service as Cook/Supervisor. She was "presented with a
magnolia tree, a cake (made by the children) and a hook of tributes from the children ". Later in that year, the
County decided that school meals would no longer be cooked at Eversholt but would be sent from Stewartby
School. Many additional professional meetings or courses continued to take up an increasing part of the
teachers time. The school also continued to receive a constant stream of official visitors of all sorts.

Teaching methods continued to be affected
by new or changing subjects, such as
environmental studies, and computer studies.
An entry on 13th November 1979 states: "1
attended a meeting of County Head teachers
... told of cuts to be made ". These affected
both teaching and support staff levels.
Mrs Pat Britton became a part-time teacher
in 1982 until 1984. Her cultural interests led
to the School developing contacts with local
schools, some of whose pupils (or their
parents) originated from Bangladesh. India
or Pakistan. The Schools visited each other
occasionally and these exchange visits were
enjoyed by all who took part in them.
Mrs Fletcher working with pupils with partition across - 1979
County Council planning arrangements to close some of the smaller village schools eventually led to preparations
for children to travel by minibus from Steppingley and Milton Bryan to start at Eversholt School in September
1984. The school roll then numbered 36; it had been only 25 in 1983. Mrs Judith Fletcher moved in April
1984 to become Head of Harlington Lower School and Mrs Pauline Lynham succeeded her until 1990. The
teaching staff regularly continued to attend teaching courses in various subjects - mathematics, computing,
etc., and also had to attend many other educational and administrative meetings. Mrs Alison Farrow was
appointed as a part-time teacher, in December 1984 replacing Mrs Walter and Mrs Fluck who had held short
temporary teaching appointments.

('sing the computet

In June 1984, the first School Activities took place. Parents and
friends began to come to school to hear and help children read.
The number of teachers meetings and courses continued to
increase: Mathematics; Small Schools initiative; Special needs;
Computers and many other demands on teachers time and energy.
The records show a continually busy school programme - as has
always been the case. Parents evenings were held to discuss
children's progress. "Eye tests held today", "Friday activities
began with the help of parents". "We staff hope to encourage
parents to come into school more frequently to see their children's
work" indicates the increasingly open school policy and the
encouragement of parent participation. In 1985, a new piece of
land for playing football was purchased for the school by donations
from Steppingley and Eversholt Parish Councils.

Making models in technology

Mr J Stephen was Acting Head for the 1986 Summer term while Mrs Lynham was on a course. Mrs Dorcen
Jones retired from teaching in July 1985 but later occasionally helped with supply teaching, as also did Mrs
Christine Stanley and Mrs P Darwen. The school roll fluctuated; in summer 1986 it was 43 but by September
1987 it was 26. It had increased to 33 pupils by April 1988. 'Baker Days', one day holidays for pupils but
training days for teachers, named after a Secretary for Education at that time, began to appear in the Log Book.
A new venture is noted on 24 March 1986: "Maths afternoon at 2.00pm. Parents joined the children for games
and investigations using calculators and the computer - well attended and enjoyed by parents and children".
Annual swimming lessons for pupils were continued each year in the Eversholt pool, as did other interesting
school events and occasional outings. In July 1985, the annual summer party was held in school organised by
Governors and Parents. "A successful evening and £330 was raised." Among official visitors to the school,
Fire Station Officers came to talk to the children about fire safety andalso made regular fire checks. Fire drill
was also practised regularly so as to evacuate the school quickly in the event of a fire. The School enjoyed
performing in a musical concert "The Firebird" that March, joining with Wobum, Husborne Crawley and
Aspley Guise schools.
Preparations were being made in 1990 for the
intended delegation of school budgets, the National
Education Curriculum and School Development
Plans. The local MP, Mr David Madel visited the
school in April 1990 "to talk to governors and staff
and discuss current educational situation".
In October, "older children went to Toddington St
George School for a puppet play 'The Travelling
Story teller'". At the school Autumn Bazaar, the
"amazing figure of £428 was raisedfor school funds.
The children raised £24 for Oxfam selling sweets,
jam, etc."
Enjoying school dinners

Mrs Lynham left in December 1990 to become Head of Westoning Lower School. After Mr Rick Vipers acted
as Head for a term, Mrs Helen Hofton became Head teacher in April 1991 when there were 30 pupils on the
roll. Summer swimming lessons were again held in the Eversholt pool. Administrative work for teaching staff
continued to increase relentlessly, related to the school budget work, the National Curriculum and other new
developments, such as "rolling programmes". A wide range of school events continued to be organised. At the
June 1991 school summer party, organised by the Governors, a successful quiz was held; the money raised was
used to buy a computer printer. The whole school enjoyed a visit to Wimpole Hall and its Home Farm in July.
That same month, Class I made a picnic but because of bad weather, had to have it in the School Hall - and
thoroughly enjoyed it.
During the 1960's music was greatly encouraged
and the county provided peripatetic music
teachers to assist in smaller schools where their
expertise would be helpful. This resulted in the
grouping of talents, with youth orchestras and
joint school participation in musical events,
Andrew Lloyd-Webbers - "Joseph and his
Technicolour Dreamcoat" was written for
schools at this time, and later became universally
popular. In July 1991 a performance of this
musical play was enjoyed by Class II at Vandyke
School, Leighton Buzzard.

Learning to play recorders

Numerous official educational and other visitors regularly continued to come to the school, and the normal
health and dental inspections were carried out periodically. The future of small village schools was still under
County scrutiny and the Governors of Eversholt School understandably campaigned on their behalf. There
were 36 children on the school roll in January 1992.
Mrs Hofton arranged that she and Mrs Farrow would take each others classes regularly. A blue jersey, with
Eversholt School printed on it, became school uniform for girls and boys in 1992.
On the day of the General Election of April 1992, Mrs Hofton took the children to the Village Hall Polling
station. In April 1992, 38 children were on the school roll. As in earlier years, several school outings were
enjoyed, including one to Bcckcrings Park Farm, a mixed farm at Ridgmont.
During the early 1990's several pan-time and supply teachers helped with teaching at the school, including
Mrs E Pickcn, Mrs Anne Keeling, Mrs Fclce, Mrs Nikki Turner, Mrs Sylvia Webb, Mrs Jill Morrow and Mrs
Rebecca Caterall.
At this time the school roll remained in the 40's, being 41 in January 1993, 40 in September 1993 and 45 in
January 1994.
Mrs Lesley Withcat was the school Secretary from 1986 to 1990 when Mrs Carolyn Peel succeeded her. Mrs
Denise Mulchinock took over this post in April 1993.
Mrs Judy Harfield has been Senior Supervisory Assistant since March 1987. Mrs Jcannctte Lennie was a
General Assistant during 1990 and later trained to be a teacher. Mrs Sue Agar and Mrs Yvonne Field also
worked as General Assistants during the early 1990's. Mrs Jen Godfrey now holds that post.

Eversholt Lower School Summer Term /9<S'<S'
Left to right - Back row: Mrs Alison Farrow, Tome White. Simon Hodds, James Bell. Andy Price-Watts. Brian Bland.
Abigail Pye, Duncan Collins. James Cook. Mrs Pauline Lvnam
2nd row: Rebecca Hodds. Rebecca Abram, Jake Party, Roger Marshall. Oliver Pitman. Lucy Stanley. Richard Cook.
Emma Bland. Nicholas White.
3rd row: Rosemary Snajdr. Christine Trier. Nicholas Turner. Christopher Stephens. Joscelin Not!. Emma Abram. An\a
Gabrvs. Abigail Sibley.
Bottom row: James Little. Carl Single. Richard Stephens. Claire Harris. Timothy Nottage. Tomas Parry. Gillian Tyler.

School support staff
Since 1844, Eversholt School caretakers have had the duties of keeping the school and its services clean and
also warm, at first with open coal fire grates and later, tending boilers of various types. Their early title of
"Caretaker and Scavenger" was still in use in 1953. In the 1930's, the records show that Mrs Negus. Mrs
Evans, Mrs Jeffs and Mrs E Shearwood were successively the School Caretakers. A Log Book entry in April
1940 states that Mrs Turvey was appointed in the place of Mrs Evans, who had been called up for war work:
Mrs Hilda Evans returned to the post in 1946.
The records note regular deliveries of coal and coke to the School for the regular task of feeding school fires
and boilers; these were interrupted by "the national coal crisis" in January 1947, causing a short closure of the
School.

Winter heating problems and malfunctioning boilers or other equipment are frequently recorded. In 1949, a
School Canteen was established to provide midday meals for the children. Extra support staff was required
resulting in Mrs Mary Barr being appointed as Cook/Supervisor and Mrs Ethel Jeffs as her Assistant. All the
schoolchildren greatly relished Mary Barr's skilful cooking and this is a feature of the School that all remember
with great pleasure. In particular, her "Chocolate Gooey" pudding and "Spotted Dicks" were great favourites.
Several different midday helpers worked over the years, Mrs Shearwood, Mrs Hull, Mrs R Evans and Mrs
Burton.
Mrs Ivy Oakley took over duties as midday helper
from Mrs Burton in 1963, with later duties of Clerical
Assistant and Playground Supervisor. Mrs Oakley
continued at the School until her retirement in July
1985 after 21 years service and received appreciative
gifts from parents, staff and friends. Mrs Ann
Yeoman became Clerical Assistant and Mrs J Cook
became the lunch time supervisor. Mrs Kay Nichols
began work as Assistant Dinner Supervisor in March
1989 and later became Kitchen Assistant. Mrs
Marion Smith was the Kitchen Assistant from 1985
to 1990, when Mrs Boys took her place. Mrs Doreen
Fleckney was the School Caretaker/Site Agent from
1971 to 1994. When she retired in July 1994, she
received appreciative presents for her services to the
School from the parents, governors and staff of the
School, at the School's end of year concert. Mrs
Dawn lmpey succeeded her.

The farewell to Mrs Mary Ban: with Mrs

Judith Fletcher on left and Miss Evans on
the right

During a period when the boiler was being particularly temperamental, Mrs Doreen Fleckney, the Caretaker,
couldn't get it to keep alight. Indeed, after several days of it going out, the school had to be closed as it was too
cold for the children to work. Accordingly, the maintenance workman was called in for assistance "What sort
of firelighters do von use? " he asked, "The ones I get from the village shop " she replied, "The ones I always
use". "You try this other brand"he said- "I've got some with me. This'11 make it go!". Anditdid. "Ohdear"
thought Doreen Fleckney. "the School had to he closedjust because I wasn 't using the right brand offirelighters ".
These notes were taken from Eversholt School's Log Books, and are intended to give a flavour of the School's
activities and of its successful development during changing times over the 150 years that it has existed. The
School will continue to meet new developments and fresh challenges, in present times and in future years, such
as the teaching of the new National Curriculum and the management of its relatively new budgetary arrangements.
With its history of sound development from 1844 and its good and long record of valuable service to the local
community, it is to be hoped that Eversholt School will also have a long and successful future.

CHAPTER 3: SOME EXTRACTS FROM THE SCHOOLS LOG BOOKS
The major source of information on the day-to-day running of Eversholt School in its various forms, whether
on dull days or high days and holidays, are the school Log Books. These provide a daily record of school
activities and of the events considered noteworthy by the Head Teachers who maintained the record. The
entries cover a very wide range of topics such as from the regular visits of the Rector and his wife or the visits
of other important people like the Inspectors of Schools, to particular holiday or festive events and also the
problems caused by the weather or by the pupils. The earliest Log Books cover the Infant School from its
establishment in 1862 to its merger with the National Mixed School in 1886. The following selection of
entries from the Logs show the diversity of interests and styles of the teachers who maintained the records and
whose hard work and guidance of the infant and mixed school have served the Eversholt community well for
150 years

1868 "A robbery committed in the school during the night. Table drawers ransacked and money stolen from
one of them in the Mixed School. Cupboards upset and left in confusion in Infant school. All the teachers
thoroughly upset. Could not proceed with their work as usual."
1892 The School Board did not approve of Mr Wild turning the school desks round for seats for an entertainment
in the evening after the School's December Prize giving, as it might weaken them.
Accordingly on the evening of 23 December, an entertainment by scholars, teachers and a few of the older
members of Master's family was held in the Reading Room "as the School Room had been refused"; songs,
readings, recitations, musical drill, hand drill (girls), gun drill (boys), Toy Band, concluding with a Comedietta
called "Love Honour and Obey". The programme for a similar musical event, held in December 1893, is
given on page 40. These entertainments helped to raise funds for school outings.

1893 Funeral of the Duke of Bedford.
"The Rector called with the Policeman to make enquiries about Cox's affairs. They found 3 boys who said they
saw the lad who was driving a cart jump out, hold Cox down and set his dog on him. Cox was bitten by the dog.
Cox had thrown stones at the lad on the cart."
1894 Master received notice that his salary would be reduced by £ 10 per annum on account of the unsatisfactory
report received by HMI for 1893.
1895 Monitress engaged at a salary of £4 per annum, paid quarterly.
1900 "The school was closed in consequence of the institution and induction of the Rev. Wm Escott Collins to
the living and Incumbency of Eversholt." Later, he made his First School inspection.
1901 Frank was the Head-teacher's
son and became a noted Polar
explorer with Robert Scott and also
Ernest Shackleton and with other
expeditions. He died in 1939 aged
65.
1904 School closed to allow Mr
Wild and his family to go to London
to attend a reception for return of
"The Discovery" with Frank Wild
from Arctic expedition under
Commander Robert Scott. A
reception was also held that same
night in Eversholt to welcome Frank
Wild 'the explorer'. "Bells rang,
guns were fired, the house
illuminated."
1916 Wool for making garments for soldiers arrived at school.
1925 The School Gardens won first prize for collection of vegetables in Flitwick Show.
"Mrs Neville of Aspley Heath School spent the afternoon here to gain some insight into raffia and cane work."
All teachers went to Aspley Heath School to see demonstration of English teaching methods.
1926 Many parents and friends saw handwork, heard recitation and carols. The awards of the Parochial
Charity Trustees were presented by the Rector.
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Reading
Children werefirsttaught the alphabet, then they learned to recognise words of two letters,
three letters, two syllables and so on, until they could read a whole paragraph. They were
then given a reader - a book full of short stories, poems and fables. The stories often had a
'moral', or were religious and very uninteresting. Stories were often read out loud by the
whole class, each child following the words with their finger.
1927 At the beginning of this term, the practice of making cocoa for 27 children who habitually stay at school
for the midday meal was commenced - it was much appreciated.
Dentist and Doctor visit school regularly to inspect the children.
1929 Morning timetable - Arithmetic 9.30-10.30, Recreation 10.30-10.45, English 10.45-12.00.
1930 "On and after 6 January, Eversholt Council School becomes Eversholt Council Junior Mixed School,
the 11+ scholars having been transferred to Flitwick Council Mixed School."
1933 Parents and friends looked at children's work in the afternoon of 22 December.
1934 Older children transferred on 10 September to Toddington Senior School. 'The London Arithmetics'
have been introduced and also fundamental English in standards I, II, III, IV.
1936 School closed during afternoon of 28 January as a mark of remembrance to King George V. Lessons
during the morning session confined mainly to his life.

1939 War time: gas mask drill.
School re-opened 9.00am with evacuated London children numbering 76 and 5 teachers. Juniors and infants
using disused spare room.
1940 Some protective arrangements had been made for the school buildings and windows.
Gas masks examined and worn for 7 minutes.
At 11.50am, school practised dispersal for 'air raid alarm'. Gas mask drill taken.
School re-opened today at 9.00am with 42 village children and 14 evacuees (13 Walthamstow). Practice in
getting to refuge room.
Refuge room occupied for 20 minutes during raid. All clear given at 11.30.
Red warning 10.00am, again 11.00am, 1.30pm till 5.15. There were red warnings more or less daily until the
end of February. Children sheltered in the refuge room until the all clear, usually for an hour.

Games in the playground

1941 16 new evacuees from Dagenham admitted.
1944 28 pairs of rubber boots given by American Red Cross. London County Council collected evacuees'
books.

1945 Peace time: blast walls removed from school refuge room.
1946 Children had first swimming instruction, on land. They continued with instruction at Eversholt swimming
pool, on the Recreation Ground throughout the summer.
1948 Half holiday for celebration of Silver Wedding of King George VI and Queen Elizabeth.
1949 "School canteen opened. 35 children sat down to
an excellent meal, 2 teachers and 3 canteen staff."
1950 School telephone installed.
1951 1 radio set delivered to the school.
"Wireless set used for first time today" in the school.
1952 Mrs W Barr retired as Head Mistress and was
presented with a gold watch after 20 years service (started
April 18 1932). She was succeeded by Miss Olive Miller.
1953 Coronation of Queen Elizabeth II.
School go to Ampthill to see Queen Elizabeth IPs
Coronation film.
1956 The wall separating the boys' and girls' schools
playgrounds was removed.
1958 "The children went to Woburn Abbey and were guests
of a TV programme - Children's Caravan -from 4.00pm to
6.00pm."
The last 'Empire Day' celebrations were held by the school.
1959 'Commonwealth Day' was observed by the School
for the first time.
1961 A school flagpole was erected.
1964 The school had its first French lesson.
1967 Modern mathematics introduced to the school.

A gas mask at the ready

1970 School closed because of bad weather conditions. No electricity due to heavy snowfall. Power lines
down.
1972 Head Teacher's meeting at Barton - Arnold School - to discuss the portents of the Middle School.

1975 The School sent large collage pictures to a County exhibition of children's art as part of the Jubilee
celebrations.

Painting pictures in art
1977 The School becomes a Lower School - its 9+ pupils go from now on to Parkfields Middle School at
Toddington. (Eversholt School pupils will be from 4-9 years old in future)
1978 A sponsored school spelling test was held for the RNIB - £168.50 was raised and presented to RNIB
Representative on 18 July 1978.
1979 The School was connected to mains sewage; this was a major improvement of facilities.
1980 The reflective discs that had been won in a colouring competition by a pupil were delivered by the Beds
Co. Press.
1982 As its contribution towards the revived 'Eversholt Feast' in June, Eversholt School ran stalls on Recreation
Ground.
1985 "Parents evening : School staff fiope to encourage parents to visit school more frequently to see children's
work. Staff will keep child profiles but not send written reports to parents - discussions at parents evenings
instead."
Christmas School Bazaar - children's own craft items made £30; they decided to send to the Institute for Brain
Injured Children. "The amazing total of £400 was raised".
1986 "Annual Summer swimming lessons begin at Eversholt open air pool, assisted by a qualified instructor,
Mrs C Higgins. Parish Council kindly cover pool hire cost."
School tea party in June attended by Parents, friends and Triple Friendship. Songs, poems, recorders, etc. £48
raised for National Children's Home - all enjoyed occasion.
1987 Class two took part in the recreation of 1926 Empire Day celebrations - 'Living Memory Project' - at
Westbourne Centre, Bedford, with some pupils from Christopher Beane Lower School. Enjoyed by all.
1987 An October night's extreme storms caused power failure in village - hence no school heating; school
closed and parents informed by telephone.

Maintenance repairs/painting cause many problems for all school staff who look forward to "return to normal".
'Reading with child' meeting with parents and special educationalists in November about styles of reading and
to encourage children's reading with their parents.
Head lice check by school nurse - some pupils have had problems.
1988 Many 'small schools' meetings for Heads with a multiplicity of other meetings and courses for all
teachers. (The number of teachers' courses and meetings has grown all the time)
1989 Preparation by teachers for the National Curriculum - concern about small schools ability to cope with
NC.
1990 Teachers and Governors become involved in the presentations for the School Development Plan and the
new school budgetary system.
1991 School Christmas Bazaar raises £800.
1992 In November, the Bedford Museum identified a dagger found by parent as being from the 14th Century.
1992 Class 2 visited St Albans as part of their Invaders and Settlers topic. They went to the Verulanium
Museum with Roman and later exhibits and also visited the Abbey.
School Jump Rope event for British Heart Foundation raised £300 for the Foundation's research.
Class 2 visited Queen's Park area of Bedford as part of Geography topic. They also went to a pizza factory. A
parent helped with transport. An interesting outing.
1993 Whole school walked to Wobum Abbey Maze for the afternoon.
The whole school went to see 'Chasing Tale' at Luton Library Theatre.
Eversholt School won the Small Schools Competition because of the good local community information provided
by the pupils for the school brochure. The Woolwich Building Society presented the school with a cheque for
£150.
Luton Town Football Coach came to teach children - there were also subsequent coaching visits; later 50
parents and children went to see Luton play Barnsley on free tickets (Luton won!)
1994 Class 2 acted a wartime day, complete with air raids. The pupils and staff all dressed up for the 1940s.
The school gave a music hall concert for two nights
in the Village Hall. Parents, staff, children and
governors all took pan. Very enjoyable and £200 was
raised.
The school's 150 birthday celebrations were held in
the school buildings. Many past pupils and parents,
staff and governors attended a very successful
occasion. A commemorative 150 year mug was
designed by the pupils. There was an exhibition of
photographs and pictures of different periods of the
school. The children sang songs and everyone
enjoyed two school birthday cakes.
Reading with child

CHAPTER 4: THE SCHOOL SYLLABUS, EXAMINATIONS AND INSPECTIONS
The Eversholt School syllabus in the first decades from 1844 would have had a strong emphasis on learning by
rote. Reading, writing and arithmetic, 'the three Rs' would have had the main emphasis, along with a strong
moral tone. However, there were also lessons on geographical and other topics that were intended to help to
broaden children's knowledge and their outlook. Evening classes were also organised for boys and for girls
but the school Log Books provide few details about them. Occasional school outings to seaside resorts or to
local events and other school activities, such as Christmas concerts, would all have helped to broaden the
mental horizons of children and staff who lived in a relatively isolated inland rural village in nineteenth century
Bedfordshire. There was a gradual change from the use by pupils of slates and chalk for writing to the use of
pen and ink. Old fashioned fixed school benches with inkwells later were replaced by more easily moved and
stored light chairs and tables.
The 1862 'Revised Code' of the Education Department and its principles of'payment of results' meant that the
level of Government grants for schools and the salaries of teachers were related to good school attendance
records and good examination results. This put pressure on schools to ensure regular attendance by pupils and
to aim for good internal examination results and for good reports from HMI's.
School Log entries of January 1883 record the Schoolmasters school examinations: "Examined the first class
in Reading and Arithmetic. There were 21 present but of that number, 8 failed in Arithmetic and 3 in reading.
Examined Standard I in writing in which there were 4 failures. Examined the Second and Third Classes. Both
are very backward in Counting also the Third in Reading. Writing was "fairly well"." Similar internal school
examinations are recorded regularly. Her Majesty's Inspectors of Schools (HMI's) paid annual visits to Eversholt
School and a summary of their report was recorded in the School Log Book. The HMI Report received on 10
January 1880 was entered as follows by the Reverend W S Baker, as 'Correspondent'.
Mixed School "There is great improvement in the
School this year. The answers in Grammar and
Geography are ready and intelligent and the more
elementary work is done with accuracy. The sewing
also is good and shows signs of great care being
taken with it."
The school fees for W Chapman and H Fleet have
been allowed.
Neither of the scholars for whom Honour Certificates
are claimed satisfies the requirements of the
regulations applicable thereto. Nights attendances
were not made in public elementary schools.
James Chapman (Certificated Teacher First Class)
Sarah Louisa Daniel, Assistant Teacher (ART79)
Signed William S Baker, Correspondent
There is also a note that Seven Shillings and Four pence
was paid on 23 January 1880 to William Chapman, to
Harry Fleet and to Kate Barker, being the fees under
Honour Certificates allowed by the Government.

School Plan of Work
Plans for work for each School year had to be prepared and approved by the HMI.
Mr Benjamin Wild's plan of work for the year 1895-1896 for the School was as follows:"Reading, Writing and Arithmetic according to the code Schedule I
English and Geography according to Schedule II Standards IV-VI will take Standard IV course in
Geography. Each standard its own grammar. Spelling on a system shown to and approved by HMI.
Object lessons as per list
Period occupations - coloured crayon drawing
A recitation for 1896
Standards IV-VII 'Mark Anthony's oration from Julius Caesar'
Standards II and III 'Nelly's Shilling' or 'The Vicar's Sermon' 'Do your best'
Standard I 'Queen Mab' (Hood) or 'The Song of the Grass'
On 24 December 1894, Prize Day, the Chairman of the Eversholt Parochial Charity Trustees, the Reverend W
S Baker, distributed Charity awards:

23 First Class prizes @ 12 shillings each

13

16

0

37 Second Class prizes @ 8 shillings each

14

16

0

4

15

0

10

16

0

17

0

2

0

0

£47

0

0

19 Third Class prizes @ 5 shillings each
48 attendance prizes @ 4 shillings and sixpence each
4 additional prizes @ 4 shillings and threepence each
The School Library

These cash prizes must have been greatly welcome.
"Object lessons" also had to be specified regularly.
A selection from Mr Wild's wide range of "Object lessons" covered the crocodile; trees; pins; silk; domestic
fowl; wool; a watch; rain; sheep; tea; salt - and any more varied topics.
The copy of the HMI Report for 1895 in the Log Book reads:
The Mixed School "The discipline and general turn are good, the children drill well and work quietly and
steadily at their ordinary lessons, and good work on the whole has been done, especially in reading and
recitation. The teaching of Arithmetic is somewhat mechanical, and improvement is required in Handwriting,
in Geography and Map-Drawing, in the English of the 4th standard and in Sewing which has fallen off and
is only fair. Singing is carefully taught, but the ear exercises are weak and the acquirement should be more
fully mastered. The History books of the first class are in bad condition."
Infants Class "The teaching is careful and painstaking and the elementary work is very fair, but Drill,
Singing and Recitation are deficient in brightness and animation, the Kindergarten exercises of Third Class
are ineffective, singing by note is unsatisfactory, and there is a want of smartness and precision in the order
especially at changing classes and at dismissal. Kindergarten desks on the gallery would be a great
assistance."

School staff: 1895-1896
B Wild, Head (Trained First Class)
B E Wild, Pupil Teacher (Second Year)
Alice Thompson, Monitress (Third Year)
M A Stopp (ART68), Infant Mistress
Agnes Elizabeth Burges, Monitress
Ruth Dexter, Sewing Mistress
Signed William S Baker, Correspondent
The happy memories of a pupil of Eversholt School in the mid 1920's include her warm appreciation of the
School Library and its opportunities to read "Coral Island, Swiss Family Robinson and a lot of Dickens".
'The boys had plots and did gardening on the land behind the School on Friday afternoon while the girls did
raffia work with Miss Randall. On Fridays we repeated the 10 Commandments. We also learnt passages from
the Bible and poems like "the lady of Shallot". "/ am eternally grateful that learning by rote was held in such
high esteem." Drill and sums followed morning prayers and scripture
there were also geography and
history lessons.'
The 20 October 1931 HMI's Report (Mr A E KennyHerbert) was complimentary. His visit took place after
the 11+ pupils had transferred to Flitwick.
"Since the last report this school has been
decapitated, and now serves as a Junior School
for some 40 children. Both the teachers have made
a good start in this more concentrated work and
there is a pleasant atmosphere of interest and
activity.
The indoor Physical Exercises are very well taken,
and the training in Speech, Reading and History
evidently appeals to the children, who respond well
in these subjects and sing well also. It is as yet
early days to comment on all the work of the
school; the writing and figures were discussed at
the last visit and the examination books were seen.
There seems to be every prospect of a successful
school here in the future."

After 1945, more 'progressive' teaching methods were introduced in schools with a greater emphasis on securing
pupils interest and encouraging their active participation in the learning processes, rather than the old learning
by rote methods.
The 29 November 1958 HMI's Report was also complimentary:

Wall bars erected in hall to meet National Curriculum requirement with help from from Parochial Charity
"The School was visited on 2 J October 1958. The School is playing a valuable part in the life of this small
village community, its 43 children and its two Mistresses work as a happy family, in which courteous, good
behaviour and industry flourish.
The Head Mistress, who was appointed some five years ago, has more than maintained previous standards
coupled with individual attention and the encouragement of maximum efforts from the children. In all her
efforts she is well supported by her assistant who gives the children a good start to their school life.
The children talk naturally and freely to a visitor, they are capable of working independently at an early
stage and are obviously proud of their efforts in written work. A few ideas, discussed during the Inspection,
may well act as a further stimulant. The popularity of the good midday meal is shown by the fact that all but
one child participate in this pleasant, social occasion, in a room set apart for this service.
There is one jarring note: the buckets from the offices [ie: the children's toilets] are, unnecessarily it seems,
carried through one of the cloakrooms, a practice that is unwholesome and should cease."
In recent decades, new subjects, like environmental science and more recently computer studies with a broadening
of the old topics such as rural studies, science, mathematics and geography have also led to changes in teaching
methods. Firstly, the radio, then the television and currently the computer have all affected and broadened
teaching methods and pupils' range of learning opportunities. Teaching methods became more topic-based
rather than the older subject-based approach to teaching. New methods of assessing pupils abilities and new
ways of assisting with educational problems have been implemented in recent decades. The national debates
on educational standards have always been lively. The National Curriculum and other educational measures
have been introduced by the present Government to consolidate the teaching and the standards of the basic
subjects; at present, opinions are divided about its aims and its implementation.

The Education Reform Act of 1988 brought in the National Curriculum, which is more prescriptive and more
subject-based than the previous topic-based teaching methods. The subjects to be taught are now specified and
have been introduced into teaching programmes in different years on a rolling programme: firstly, maths,
English and science; then history, geography and technology;finally,physical education, art and music. Pupils
have to be assessed at the end of each of the National Curriculum's four key stages that cover different age
groups.
A school brochure is now provided for parents; this outlines the educational aims and objectives of the school
to help pupil's development. The brochure also provides a summary of the school curriculum. The school
brochure and curriculum statement is prepared by the Headteacher with the agreement of the school's Governing
Body but it has to be in accordance with Bedfordshire's County Curriculum Statement. The complexities of
today's range of school administrative, safety and all other requirements place very considerable additional
demands on today's teaching staff than was the case for their predecessors. However, teaching has always
been, and always will be, a demanding vocation of great and essential importance to the community.

Football

CHAPTER 5: SCHOOL DISCIPLINE AND PUNISHMENT
The following items have been selected from the Eversholt School Log Books
and Punishment Book. The latter's records end in 1967 but its entries show
that children's nature - and behaviour - can always be problematical for teachers.
Human nature and the growing-up stages of children, do not seem to change
all that much over the years and so many of the problems and trials of will are
still familiar today.
Problems - or occasional feuds - with a few parents are sometimes recorded.
Some parents reacted angrily to the School's disciplinary action towards their
children - or were upset when their child's unclean clothes or body state at
school was reported to them.
The children very restless and disorderly. As a punishment, they were required to stand perfectly still for 10
minutes.
Continually talking - 1 stroke on each hand; had many warnings.
Pushing neighbours about in class after repeated warnings - 1 stroke on each hand; had several warnings.
Several young children kept in from play for coming late to school - loitered on the road, playing with 'dirt'.
Audacious copying - 1 stroke on each hand; a bad character.
Squealing in the lobby going home last night (the Rector being present) - 1 stroke on each hand; Cheeky boy.
The Rev. Baker visited the school this morning and complained that some little children had behaved rudely in
the streets, in shouting behind Mrs Smart's carriage. As they were very young, they were not punished but
were cautioned against the repetition of such behaviour.
Pulling a girl's hair during prayers - 1 stoke on each hand; irreverent parents.
A boy sent home for being dirty. In the afternoon he received 3 stripes on each hand for not returning.
Breaking a pane of glass with a stone - 3 light strokes with a very light cane.
Used new cane for the first time to punish two boys for acts of disobedience, one pupil kept at home by his
Father because of the punishment, so richly deserved, which he received this morning. This is a type of most
of the parents here.
Tickling a girl - 2 strokes with half a cane on each hand.
Rude to Master and would not answer a simple question put to him. Insubordinate and uncivil - 1 stroke on
each hand with the half cane.
Gave a boy and girl the severest thrashing that I have ever administered since taking charge of the school for
writing obscene and beastly stuff in school and passing it to and from each other.
Pulled down blind in recess window yesterday - 1 stroke on each hand.
Grave misconduct during prayers - 2 strokes on each hand with half cane.
A pupil had a stroke upon each hand for torturing cockroaches.

Deliberately inking Rq. book - 1 stroke on each hand.
Trying an improper experiment in playground during play time - 2 strokes on each hand.
Used new cane for first time. First time needed since before Easter.
Larking when at drill - 1 stroke on hand.
Talking and playing after repeated warnings - 1 stroke on hand.
"An unknown or unremembered thing took place today. Two girls in the 1 st class each received a stroke on the
hand with the cane on account of insubordination."
Making rude and unseemly remarks whilst in playground - 1 stroke on each hand
Enticing a new and younger boy to disobey - 1 stroke on hand.
Inking needlework deliberately - 1 stroke on hand.
"A girl has been rather naughty and very careless - in her person, dress
and work during the week. Probably her mother is more to blame than
she is."
Scribbling on a boys drawing book - 1 stroke on hand.
Misbehaviour when the master's back was turned - 2 strokes on hands.
Bad language - 1 stroke on hand.
Wilful laziness at drill - 1 smart rap on back of hand.
A boy pulled considerable quantity of hair out of another boy's head. Received 2 slaps with the small cane on
each hand.
Ran out of school when master's back was turned; refused to hold out hand and in the attempt to put the boy
over the desk, he wriggled to get free so tearing his trousers. On seeing no escape was possible, he then said
he would hold out his hand. On doing so, he received two smart strokes.
Assaulting little boys indecently in the offices during playtimes - 3 hard strokes on each hand.
Went home at playtime on Friday afternoon without permission after being reproved for a dishonourable
action (attempting to open a sealed envelope she was asked to deliver as addressed) - loss of afternoon play
and 10 minutes of morning play for a week. "Had the offender been a boy, a severe caning would have been
given."
Insubordination and rudeness - 8 strokes across back and posterior with light cane.
Stinging a girl badly on both hands with a stinging nettle. After receiving a stroke on one hand said "/ shan't"
when told to hold out other hand and was impertinent in both manner and action - 1 stroke on hand, 2 strokes
across shoulders with cane.
Refusing to do carelessly done work again. Shouted out "I shan't do it again." When told by teacher to come
to the master, ran away around the room. Again ran away. Refused to hold out hand, seized the cane, tried to
break it, and attempted to kick the master's legs. Put across the master's knee and given 4 strokes on posterior.

Pretending there was an air raid warning all afternoon (away from School) - 2 strokes on each hand.
For endangering lives by touching the steering wheel of the car while children were being driven to the dentist
- 1 stroke on each hand: boy cannot be trusted out of sight.
Throwing pellets soaked in ink during my absence from the room - 1 stroke on each hand with a cane.
Kicking three girls and biting another one - 1 stroke on each hand.
Lifting a chair to hit the Headmistress and being impertinent - 2 strokes on each hand.
Throwing his books at the Headmistress - 2 strokes.
Biting another boy for no reason, right through the skin, leaving puncture marks on his hand - 2 strokes on
each hand.
The Headmistress reprimanded a pupil this lunch time. He flew into a rage and picked up a chair to throw at
her. He was punished. Although only 7 years of age, he appears to be out of control at home.
Postscript
Appropriate punishment immediately alter caning was banned in the late 196()'s was a dilemma for the Head
Teacher
Mrs Ivy Oakley was the Supervisor in the playground at lunch times as well as School Secretary at that time.
She recalls how the then Head Teacher decided the punishment suitable for a misdemeanour would be for the
child to hold Mrs Oakley's hand and to walk round and round the playground for the duration of the play-time
- Mrs Oakley is still not sure who was actually receiving the punishment!

CHAPTER 6: VISITORS TO THE SCHOOL
A very wide range of visitors to the school over the years is illustrated in the following selection from the
school registers:
In the school's early days it was originally a Church School and the most frequent visitors to the school were
the Rector and his wife, the Reverend and Mrs W S Baker. Successive Rectors (and their wives) have continued
visits either in their supervisory or pastoral roles. Local 'gentry' and the notables such as the Duke of Bedford
were also interested in the school and many others gave gifts to the school children on occasions or provided
outings for them. As the national education system developed, other regular visits occurred such as from
members of the School's Board who regularly monitored the number of pupils in attendance. Regular visits
from HM School Inspectors (HMI) also took place whose reports on the school were noted in the Log Books.
Because of the many educational and administrative changes during this century, the more recent records
include a constant flow of official visitors from a variety of County Council Officials - from Directors of
Education to Psychologists or Architects and teachers or advisers in many specialist areas such as crafts, music
or physical training. From its early years, School Attendance Officers visited the School very often as also did
the School Doctors, Dentists and Nurses from the early 1900's. HM. Inspector of Schools also continued to
make their regular inspection visits to the School and to report on its educational standards.
1863 - 1890
The school visited by Mrs Smart. Some bats and balls brought by Mrs Smart for the children to play with, in
the playground.
Several articles of clothing brought by Mrs Smart and given to the children most deserving of them. [Mrs
Smart was the owner of Linden House after Miss Monoux and therefore was one of the School's Managers;
she died in 1885.]
All the children were given a Christmas present by the Rector's wife, Mrs Baker; they each had a new pinafore
with which they seemed quite delighted.
The Rector, the Reverend W S Baker visited the School at least twice a week. Mrs Baker frequently accompanied
him and also often visited on her own.
Mrs Bailey, a lady much interested in the welfare of the Eversholt school gave a doll to each of the little girls
and a gun and trumpet to the little boys; with which they were delighted.
School premises visited by Duke of Bedford accompanied by two gents.
MrThornhill on behalf of Duke of Bedford inspected the outhouses to see if they were alright.
Mr George Gazxly, one of the members of the School Board, visited the school and tested class 1 in spelling,
giving a penny each to eight successful ones.
"A tall man called to see the place 'where he first learned to use the pencil' he said. He said he had travelled
far pointing out several places - The Mediterranean and of the Baltic which he had visited. NB: In all his
travels, he had not earned good manners."
1890 -1940
"Mr Mitchell [His Grace the Duke of Bedford's Forester] and others viewed the East bordering hedge with the
view to cutting it". [The hedge was cut and trimmed by the Duke of Bedford's men soon afterwards; this
happened periodically.]

Mr Leete the County Surveyor visited the School and examined the fabric. He spoke of drastic changes and
improvements which have been needed for many years but which would never had been done had the old
School Board continued in office.
The Director of Education and Mr Baines visited the school and spoke of having the Infant Room gallery
removed.
The ex-principal of St John's College, Perth, Western Australia, came and addressed the children on the industries
and resources of, and life in, West Australia. He was thanked by W Evans on behalf of the children.
A Lecturer in Education in a Training College from Wellington, New Zealand, visited to see an English country
school.
1940-1970
An interesting talk to the school on Australian aborigines and animal life in Australia was given by Mr Serventy.
There was an RSPCA talk to the children about their pets; most interesting and the children asked many
questions.
The School Guy Fawkes was on exhibition 'at the crossroads' with a collection box on his ami and resulted in
a £5 0s 9d collection for Eversholt Swimming Pool.
A visitor from Australia, Mr K G Mcars, talked to the Junior School on 'School life in Australia'. It was
interesting and enjoyed by the children - there was a lively question time.
Regular visits to the school were made by Police Officers and Fire Officers. The Police talked to the children
about road safety and other aspects of personal safety. Sometimes, they gave training in cycling. The Firemen
talked about fire hazards.
"Mr Stanley Wild and his sister, Mrs Christine Garrett
(formerly Miss Wild) visited the School. They were pupils
in the school when their father, Mr Benjamin Wild, was its
Headmaster. 11 of the Head's children attended Eversholt
School. Stanley Wild was the first Eversholt hoy to gain a
place at Bedford Modern School.
His brother Frank (also a pupil at Eversholt School) became
Lt Commander Frank Wild, RNVR, and took part in the
Antarctic expeditions of both Scott and ofShackleton."
Many regular visits to the school were made every year by
a wide range of County health, education and other officials.
Frequent health and dental inspections of pupils occurred,
as did regular immunisation programmes against various
illnesses. District Nurses continued to check the cleanliness
of pupils heads. Many educational administrators and
educational specialists also visited the school regularly.

1970 -1994
A Senior Inspector brought two Cypriot visitors to look at the school.
A former pupil (1959: Tom Hanson) visited the school from Yorkshire.
A former pupil (1952: Roy Jackson) visited the school from Canada.
Mrs Inderjit Chindi from India visited the school to talk to the children of Class 2.
Mr David Madel, Member of Parliament for this constituency visited the school and talked to the children
about Westminster.
Dr Ardron, a pupils grandparent, talked to the school about "Acid rain" and provided a kit for measuring it.
A parent, Dr James Nott, talked to the school in assembly about his role as a doctor.
Mr Cyril Rayncr, now a farmer in Australia, visited the school where he and his brother had been pupils in the
1920's. He was pleased to see his brother's name occasionally recorded during those years in the School's
Punishment Book.

CHAPTER 7: MANAGEMENT OF THE SCHOOL
1844 - 1903
At first, from 1844, the school was under the management and control of the Rector and the owner of the
Linden Estate and of John Martin, Librarian to the Duke of Bedford. These arrangements were specified in
Miss Lucy Monoux's Trust Deed (Deed Poll) of 19 April 1842. In practice, the Rector, the Reverend W S
Baker, seems to have carried out those management responsibilities until 1886. In October of that year, the
Rector and the Duke of Bedford, who had taken over Linden Estate in 1885, signed as 'School Managers' an
Agreement with the new Eversholt School Board that had been elected in October 1885. The Agreement
permitted the School Board to have the use of the School building for school purposes with some limitations,
on the payment of a nominal annual rental. An economic rental is nowadays paid for it to the Church of
England as the owner of the school building.
For some years after this under the School Board arrangements, the Rector continued his pastoral interest in
the school and the signatures of the members of the School Board appear in supervisory duties in the Log
Books. In October 1894, the Rector was elected to a new School Board and became its Chairman. He, the
Reverend W S Baker, and his successor the Reverend Escott Collins, subsequently took part in the Board's
supervisory duties.
An interesting aspect of the School Board is noted in the Schools Login 1901. "The Master asked for a globe.
One member objected on the score that he didn 7 believe the world was round. Globe not granted." On the
next HMI's visit, the HMI's recommendation that a globe be provided was accepted by the Board; and one was
obtained and used in teaching.
1903 - 1974
The Bedfordshire County Council in 1903 took over the funding and overall supervision of the School. A new
Board of Managers was established who also covered a neighbouring group of local elementary schools in the
area.
The Rector, signing as Manager, and other Board members continued to sign in the register until 1952 when
the practice ceased.
1974 - 1981
A reorganisation of local Government in 1974 resulted in a new Board of Managers being created with specificresponsibility for Eversholt School and a closer local interest in it. Aparent member of the Board was periodically
elected and the Eversholt Parish Council also periodically nominated a member to the Board.
1981 - 1994
The Board's terminology changed to "Governors" in 1981 when an Education Act extended parent and teacher
representation on the School's Governing Body.
This established the present structure and responsibilities of the School's Board of Governors. The Board also
now advises the Head teacher on the expenditure of the devolved school budget. It is also concerned in the
preparation of the School brochure that explains the School's educational and social aims for its pupils and
outlines the curriculum.

CHAPTER 8: SCHOOL HOLIDAYS AND SPECIAL EVENTS
As it was originally a Church of England School, for many years the pupils were given either a full or a halfday holiday for some of the major days or events in the Church calendar and also for important choir fesdvals.
Occasional holidays were also observed for the important events of the Wesleyan Chapel that then was active
in the village. Holidays were also given for important nadonal or local events such as Royal weddings or
Jubilees and for the Woburn Flower Show or the Bedfordshire Agricultural Show (if held locally) which were
important events in the local rural calendar. A two-week school holiday took place over the Christmas period
and there was also a two-week Easter holiday. A four-week Summer holiday was held from mid August to mid
September; in the early records of the school, this is always called the Harvest Holiday, reflecting this important
time in the farming programme when many school children would be expected to help with harvesting tasks.
While many of the Log Book entries are routine, there are some that still retain their freshness and these have
been included in their full interesting detail. The extracts from the Log Books have been taken up to recent
years.
1864
25 March
12 July
6 October

Today being Good Friday all the children assembled at 11 o-clock to go to Church. Buns
distributed among the children.
Many children absent on account of a public tea drinking given at the Chapel in the village.
A holiday given in honour of the opening of the Church after its restoration.

1866
25 July
1868
28 May
1871
24 July

A holiday given by the Rector and Mrs Smart - Woburn Holiday - A large flower show at
Woburn.
Holiday given for review of the volunteers (military) in Woburn Park.
The Rector attended to invite all the children and their mothers to a school fete in their
grounds on the 25th.

1874
11 July

The teachers and children went to Woburn Abbey to sec the Prince and Princess of Germany,
the Royal visitors of the Duke and Duchess of Bedford.

1876
24 October

A holiday all day by permission of the Rector at the request of His Grace the Duke of
Bedford, who kindly gave the children a treat, it being the Wedding day of his eldest son.
Lord Tavistock.

1877
25 June

A holiday on account of marriage of the Infant School mistress.

1880
1 July

A days holiday given, it being the day which the Prince and Princess of Wales are expected
to visit the Duke of Bedford at Woburn Abbey. The holiday is kindly given to enable
teachers and children to go and sec the Royal visitors [who became King Edward VII and
Queen Alexandra].
A half day's holiday in the afternoon - it being the day on which the Church of England
Temperance Festival is held in the Rectory grounds.

1881
26 May
1886
2 August
1887
16 June

21 June

It being Ascension Day, the 1st class attend Divine Service, lower classes dismissed. A
half-day's holiday given in the afternoon by permission of the Rector.
School closed being Woburn Flower Show.
It is the very pleasant duty of the Master to make the following entry today:- Upon entering
the School in the morning, he found the children engaged decorating the desk, or table,
mantelpiece, etc., with flowers. Immediately after prayers, a boy stepped out from the
desks and handed a nicely written note to the Master and a parcel. The note said "Presented
to Mr Wild by his scholars on his birthday, as a token of their love and esteem". The parcel
contained "the Teacher's Edition of the Holy Bible", gilt edges - Morocco binding - a very
handsome and useful book. Also a vase filled with flowers. Thereupon, the scholars called
out aloud wishing the Master many happy returns of the day. After which the Master
returned his thanks and then all went on with work as usual.
Queen Victoria's Jubilee Day Holiday -The Jubilee Committee consisted of the Reverend
W S Baker, Rector, Chairman, the church wardens, sidesmen, employers of labour, tradesmen
and Mr S Smith and myself. The bells rang at 4.00am, Service in Church at 2.30pm (the
Committee met at 9.00am). After Church, the children met in the boys playground and
marched in order to the tables near the linden trees in the field lying West of the school.
After tea, several sports were engaged in and dancing on the green sward. During the
evening, the children sang some school songs. Altho', all had the opportunity of a meat tea,
yet during the evening - tea, beer, bread-buttered, and any amount of cake was distributed
liberally. At 10 O'Clock, the band played "God Save the Queen" and all quietly dispersed
to their homes after the plcasantest and happiest holiday ever known in Evcrsholt.

5 July
1888
26 October

Most of the scholars went to Woburn Park at noon to sec several princes and military men,
the guests of His Grace the Duke of Bedford.
A note that two cottages were completely destroyed by fire at Witts End and that pupils
went to sec the conflagration at noon; some of them could not tear themselves away to
attend afternoon school. The Master collected as many as he could.

1890
27 June

The scholars and teachers having received an invitation to tea, games and other amusements
being provided, from Miss Synot ol Milton Bryan - the Chair and VC gave leave to close
school. The scholars met in the afternoon to be conveyed in wagons to Milton Bryan.

1891
28 May

The School closed all day under the following circumstances. There was a choral festival
held at Cambridge. The Evcrsholt Church choir were invited to take part in it. As an
accident it happened that the teachers are each and all of them members of that Choir. The
Rector therefore requested the School Board to close the school for that day so that the
teachers might participate in the festival and treat for they were all to go entirely free of
expense to themselves in every way. The School Board kindly consented to close the
school for that day.

1892
23 March
1893
6 July

1894
28 June

Opened at 1.30 p.m., closed 3.40 p.m. to allow scholars to visit a menagerie at Wobum.
The resolution of the School Board of a day's holiday, it being the wedding ceremony of
the Duke of York and Princess Victoria May of Teck [who later became King George V and
Queen Mary].

The scholars who went to Margate on Thursday enjoyed themselves as they had never done
before. Everything passed off splendidly. The Midland Railway Company did everything
within their power for our comfort. The conveyances (hired for the purpose) were up to
time, so was the train. The tide just right; a capital tea; the children behaved admirably and
returned as they went without the slightest harm, accident or injury to anyone and in the
best of spirits. The great fire of Tabernacle Row was in full blaze as we passed through
London completing what will ever be remembered as a Red Letter day where everyone
who participated in the treat. Providence too favoured the undertaking by sending us Queen's
weather.
[Other reports of school outings to the sea also occurred but arc not given in such graphic
detail.]

1896
15 June
22 June

Wesleyan Sunday School Anniversary so school closed in afternoon.
40 scholars visit the seaside.

1897
3 June

1899
20 July

25 October

1900
21 June

Extract from minutes of School Board meeting at which Mr Wild asks for a holiday in
Jubilee week instead of Whit week. It was carried unanimously. This was on 18 June when
Mrs Marten presented medals which were given away by the Rector. School closed for
Jubilee week.
"Choral Festival of the Church choirs in the Rural Deanery of Fleet is to be held at Aspley
Guise today in which the choir of St John the Baptist will take a part. All the teachers and
several of the scholars are members of that choir. The School Board have therefore agreed
to close the school so that all the numbers of the church choir may attend the festival."
School closed today on account of the marriage of Miss Gertrude E. Baker, daughter of
Reverend W S Baker, Chairman of the Board, to Mr Herbert A Pcto, a member of the
School Board.
This was a Red Letter Day for the scholars.
A Mr Joseph Hostler, who was born just
opposite the school, has spent 27 years in
South Africa and returned to his Native land,
desired to mark the event by giving the
children a tea. Afield adjoining the school
was lent for games and sports-races were
run and prizes distributed.
Then the Eversholt Brass Band played
martial airs and all the people (for quite a
large company had gathered together) and
elder scholars met in the school room to sing
and to hear an address from their host - Mr
Hostler. The church bells rang during the
evening.

1904
16 June

School closed on account of garden fete in
Rectory garden.

1912
18 July

School closed on account of annual choir
excursion to Yarmouth.

1924
6 June

Children went to Wembley Exhibition.

1925
21 December
1932

Col. and Mrs Gordon invited the whole school to Christmas Tree pany on December 29th.

1 July
1934

Children went to Whipsnade Zoo.

29 November

School closed - holiday for Duke of Kent's wedding.

1935
6/7 May
1946
20 November

School closed 6th and 7th May in celebration of King George's Jubilee. School children
given a mug.
A day's holiday given to celebrate the marriage of Princess Elizabeth to Lieutenant Philip
Mountbatten.

1948
26 April

A half holiday in celebration of King George VI and Queen Elizabeth's Silver wedding.

8 July

School closed for Sunday School outing to Wicksteed Park.

1949
24 May

Empire Day programme observed and a half days' holiday granted by Managers (a regular
occurrence noted in most years). The Church Festival of Ascension Day was always a
regular school holiday each year from 1844 up to the 1970's.

Nativity play c. 1950. Included arc: Sylvia Fleet-Chapman. Frances Fleet.
Celia Turvey. Judy Simpson. June Ban; Pain Jeffs

1950
4 July

1955
29 June

1958
14 November

1962

18 October

1963
10 January

8 March

School closed; children and parents spent the day at London Zoo.
From 1946 onwards, swimming instruction for pupils was held during each summer term
at the Eversholt Pool.
From 1953 onwards, the custom is noted of parents attending a School Christmas-time
function Open Day to see the children's work and hear them sing, often with a Nativity play
also. The Parochial Charity Funds were often paid to the children at this Annual event:
"Rev Mercer gave out the bank books".
Regular health, medical and dental
inspections - and 'head inspections' - of
pupils took place, along with immunisation
programmes against the more serious
common illnesses.
In relation to this, entry notes: '72 children
and 3 parents were taken to the dental clinic
at Leighton Buzzard in an Ambulance at
8.45am".
18 children left school at 1.15pm to travel
by coach to a Folk Dance and Song Festival
at Kingsbury School, Dunstable,
accompanied by Head Teacher.
A school Savings Group was re-established
after a visit to the School by a National
Savings official.
Electricity Transformer blew up (loud
explosion heard). Electricity off 9.30am to
1.10pm. Dinner delayed until 1.00pm. Part
of it was cooked in the Baker's oven and
the rest on Mrs Colling's Aga Cooker.

EVERSHOLT
Coronation Day Celebrations
Programme for School Children
2-1 5 p.m.

Parade of Decorated

Vehicles

(Entries arc welcome from all)
I o assemble near the Post Ofhcc

Prizes for the Winners

RACES
Hoys

and

Girls

Slow Bicycle Race
I amily Relay Race
Obstacle Race

12 yi s. to

I 5 yrs.

9 yrs.

to

I I yrs.

80 yds.

7 yrs. to

8 yrs.

70 yds

5 yrs. to

6 yrs.

50 yds.

3 yrs.

4 yrs.

25 yds

to

Open to anyone

Any Aye.

2 Children with Father and Mother.

Open to anyone

4 - 3 0 p.m.

100 yds

Any Aye

Children s Tea

Parly

on Recreation Ground.

SIDE SHOWS

One of the older boys had (what appeared
to be) bird droppings in his milk. The Head
Mistress made a complaint to the Dairy.
Local police start a cycle training course.
16 children received instruction; 12
eventually pass their cycling proficiency
examination. A Road Safety Certificate was
given to the School as no child had been
involved in a blameworthy accident during
the past year.

We do hope you will all "Have a Go

and help every-

one to an enjoyable tune
II more details are required,Mrs. W I. BARK. Hon. Sec
will be pleased to help you.
Ronald Hawkci. Printer. PilwKk

23 May

Ascension Day. School closed. The Head Mistress and staff took 30 children to London
for the day. They visited the Houses of Parliament in the morning and the Tower of London
in the afternoon.

A visit to Westminster
Mrs Simpson. Miss Cottom, Howard Sno.xall, Peg Evans. Mary Ban; Mrs Jeffs. Cilia Purvey, Gillian Burke; Peter
Bucke. Angela Watson. Colm Cook. Sally Ahhiss. Jordan Andrcff. Jenny Watson. Ami Fleckney. Mick Hyde; Roy Becker.
Pete Ostapiw. Jane Taney. Linda Cook. Philip Cook: Michael Andrcff. Paul Dines. Jordan Andrcff. Ian Fleckney. Jane
Purvey; Mark Allam. Brian Fleckney. George Hillyard, Rosemary Dennis. Silvana Fazi, John Ostapiw. Tim Watson.
Anthony Shepherd. Veronica Allam, Cathy Oakley

1964
15 July

School Open Day. This had become a regular event for parents and friends; from 2.00pm
when work was on view and staff available to see parents until 3.00pm. Over 40 parents
attended. At 3.00pm, children gave country dancing display for parents; standard of dancing
high and 50 people watched it. 15 children attended Eversholt Pool for swimming instaiction
- 4 gained certificates for 15 yards; 3 for 50 yards and 2 intermediate certificates. [As in
earlier years, there was regular swimming instruction and certificates were awarded for
achievements in many summers.]

10 November

23 children walk in fog to Woburn Abbey. The Duke of Bedford provided them with
refreshments and conducted them round the Abbey. Mr Hillyard took all children home in
his van.
Annual Christmas functions: For several years, the gift is noted of a Christmas tree to the
School from the Duke of Bedford. Christmas parties and meals for pupils with carols and
Fundraising bazaars organised by the parents were also noted.

1966
22 June
12 July
1967
1968
3 October

1972
14 December

1973
29 June

14 November
13 December
1974
15 February

23 children were taken by the Head Mistress to the Granada Cinema at Bedford to see the
film 'The Greatest Story Ever Told'.
Open Day. 36 parents and friends visited school. Children gave a display of country
dancing and performed 'The Midnight Thief, learned in TV lessons.
In July, the School Savings Group was congratulated on saving £202 18s Od this year, a
record total.
A Harvest Festival was held in school
this morning [this custom has
continued]. During the afternoon, the
children organised the sale of the
produce. Many parents came to buy.
£6 7s 5d was realised and sent to
Society for Blind and Dr Bamados
Homes.
In the afternoon, the Juniors visited
the Village Hall and played and sang
Christmas Carols for the older
members of the community. [This
became a regular annual event]. On
the following day, there was a School Christmas informal concert and nativity play for
parents and friends, a custom that has continued.
The Junior Class spent today at Parkside Hall, Ampthill to take part in a Music Festival
with other schools in our area. In all about 340 children took pan. The festival consisted of
singing, playing of various instruments, school items and combined performance of 'The
Singing Sailor' an ensemble work. Eversholt's contribution was a selection of recorder
pieces supplemented with percussion [there were a number of annual regular schools music
festivals].
School Holiday for wedding of Princess Anne to Captain Mark Phillips.
The School Juniors gave a musical programme in Village Hall to Triple Friendship Club of
older local residents. Played musical instruments; songs and carols.
The School was presented with a Dolphin Trophy as all 1973 school leavers could swim.
This was a national award [in subsequent years, swimming medals, etc., were gained].

1975
25 February
1977
7 July
11 July
1978
6 July
1980
8 July

A visit to the School with an explanation of instruments and a concert, etc., by the County
Peripatetic Music teachers - most enjoyable [similar visits were also enjoyed in other years].
The Infants were taken to the Wobum Animal Kingdom in the afternoon.
The Juniors visited Stoke Bruerne Inland Waterways Museum.
The whole school, plus some parents visit Whipsnade Zoo.
The whole school visited the Shuttleworth collection at Old Warden Aerodrome; they then
visited Bedford and had a picnic by the river in the coach due to bad weather.

1981
3 February
10 June
1983
22 November
1984
6 March
1986
8 May

18 June

11 December
1987
21 February
3 April
1989
24 June
19 July
12 December
1990
14 March
2 April

The whole school went to Streatley for a performance of Peter and the Wolf by the DeSilva
Puppet Company - most enjoyable.
The whole school visited Kingsmoor School, to see a performance of Rapunzal - most
enjoyable. Several mothers helped with transport; thus saving cost of a coach.
The whole school attended Spectrum Theatre performances at Harlington Upper School.
The younger ones in the morning, the older in the afternoon. Most enjoyable. Mothers
provided transport.
The County Music Woodwind Group entertained the children; as usual it was excellent.
Class 2 visited Mr Sclwyn's chicken farm and Mrs Howell's sheep farm. Very interesting
and enjoyed by all.
Mrs Laycock, a breeder and "puppy walker" of Guide Dogs talked about her work to the
school - children enthralled and interested. [Subsequently they collected aluminium foil
and raised funds for the Guide Dogs for Blind Association].
School concert Dick Whittington for Triple Friendship; presents exchanged.
The School Governors organised Bam Dance. It was sold out and enjoyed!
The Reverend Miller joined School afternoon assembly. Children had made posters for a
Palm Sunday walk in village. Vicar gave a small pri/.c to each child.
The opening of the new village hall for Evcrsholt; the Governors organised some school
games.
The Toddington Junior Brass Band gave a concert to School - excellent.
The School visited the Derngate Theatre Northampton show Paddington Bear.
A School visit to Cecil Higgins Museum, Bedford; excellent and enjoyed by all.
School take part in tree-planting ceremony in Recreation Ground.

1992
9 April

19 July

1992
11 September

9 September
1993
19 January
2 November
1994
26 June

The School visited the Polling Station in Eversholt Village Hall. The Lord Lieutenant of
Bedfordshire came in a large car and talked to staff and children, as did Mr Madel, the MP
who is standing again for re-election. The Polling officers explain voting process to the
pupils.
The whole School attended the Abbey Spons held at Ridgmont School. Older children
from each of the six small schools (Husbome Crawley, Wobum, Aspley Guise, Chalton,
Ridgmont and Eversholt) formed a team to compete in various activities, while the infants
enjoyed the usual sports day races.
Class 2 went to London to go on the boat Hofbrau Lager before it took part in a Round the
World Yacht Race. The school was supporting the boat as a parent, Mr Mike Calvin, was a
crew member. He also reported on the voyage. Tower Bridge was also visited and the
Bridge was opened to let a ship through.
The school Christmas concert, The Smallest Angel, was well attended by an appreciative
audience in the village hall.
Class 2 visited Stectley's mineral quarry at Woburn Sands.
Class 1 visited Tcsco's store in Flitwick as part of their topic on shopping.
The school held its 150th Anniversary Fete on the Eversholt recreation ground. Many of
the village organisations had stalls in support of the school. The children did maypole
dancing. Balloons were released for a balloon race; the furthest was found at Ickworth
House in Suffolk. The splendid sum of £1400 was raised for school funds.

In addition to the School outings, it is noteworthy that the great expansion of travel opportunities, especially by
air, in recent years has given many Eversholt school children the experience of travelling with their families to
European and other countries, such as America. The Eversholt school children of 1844 would not have dreamed
of such travel opportunities or experiences.

On the wall bars in the hall

CHAPTER 9: SCHOOL FINANCES
At the time it was established in 1844, Eversholt school would have been dependent on small annual grants
from the central government and some regular support and also occasional gifts from local benefactors. In the
1860's, the Trustees of the School's Endowment Fund were Lord Charles Russell, Lord Ongley, Lieutenant
Colonel Gilpin and John Green. The weekly income from 'School Pence' (a penny each week for each child)
paid by parents to meet the School's running costs would also have assisted.
From 1862, the Financial arrangements for Eversholt School would also
have been determined by the 'Revised Code' issued by the Education
Department for the funding of elementary education. This caused
government grants for schools to be based on their examination results
and attendance records - "payment by results", which would have affected
the school's general funding and also the teachers salaries. After the
1870 Education Act had established local authority School Boards, the
Board Schools received Rate Aid. From 1902 onwards. Local Education
Authorities supervised schools and funded their salaries and maintenance
costs. Voluntary Fundraising. through events such as concerts or jumble
sales, has always been necessary in support of school outings and special
school events or requirements.
Eversholt School was also fortunate in that a third of the Eversholt
Parochial Charity income was available to provide some financial support
for elementary education in the village. The Charity was able to fund
annual prizes and payments to pupils and these were normally presented
by the Rector and Charity Trustees to the children just before the Christmas
holidays. The Charity also granted money in support of other school facilities, such as the school library. In
1887. the Charity payment arrangements were revised to pay pupils sums for good performance in reading,
writing and arithmetic and for 300 and more school attendances during a year. The Parochial Charity financial
support must have been helpful to children whose families had difficulty in meeting the regular weekly cost of
one penny for the education of each child. It would have been a great relief to them when school fees were
ended in 1891 when the Eversholt School Board accepted the principle of Free Education.
During the twentieth Century, the ever increasing cost of all levels of education in England has caused local
Authorities to receive an increasing level of central government financial support for educational purposes.
When national financial problems or crises have occurred periodically, these have resulted in strict regulation
or even reduction of national and local authority expenditure on education. These factors have adversely
affected Eversholt School's staffing levels and facilities at various times in the 1930's and since 1945. Nowadays,
voluntary fund raising efforts by schools, pupils, parents and friends are as important as ever to support school
activities or to buy special school requirements.
Eversholt School pupils, parents and their friends have raised valuable sums in support of the school in recent
years and have continued the long tradition of voluntary support that the school has had since its establishment.
In 1991, the sum of £800 was raised at the School Christmas Bazaar.
Recent changes in school budgetary arrangements have placed much greater responsibility for the school's
annual expenditure on the Head Teacher and Board of Governors. This new system is still in its earlv stases.

As a contrast to present day problems, some extracts from the School Logs on earlier financial aspects now
follow:
School Financial Matters
1864
1869
1875
23 December
1879
1880

1883

1885

1886

1887

1888
1890
7 May

The pence collected at 10 o'clock instead of 9 o'clock today. 52 being present.
Time lost in the morning collecting the school pence owing to two of the children having
lost their pennies.
The Rector accompanied by Mrs Baker distributed to the children their money for successful
work at examinations; buns given in addition.
A Penny Bank in connection with the school was opened this day and will be open every
Monday at 4 o'clock.
The sum of 7 shillings and 4 pence was paid to William Chapman and also 7 shillings and
4 pence to Harry Fleet being the fees allowed by Government under Honour Certificates.
[This sum would have been roughly equal to 40 pence today, but had a far greater value in
those days.]
Three 1 st class children and one 2nd being absent last week more than twice without leave
according to the rule of the school, extra school money was demanded. Children not bringing
it were sent back for it, consequently their parents kept them away. One child, Mary Brazier,
brought the penny this Friday morning.
Albert Dewberry fined 1 penny (Half school payment) for remaining from school twice
without leave.
The Rector and Mr Mouldcn (Chairman of the Trustees to the Parochial Charity) distributed
£5 amongst the scholars who were eligible. 6 children received 12 shillings and 6 pence
and 4 received 6 shillings and 3 pence. [In today's money, 12s 6d would roughly equal 63
pence and 6s 3d roughly equals 32 pence, but both sums would have had a far higher value
then.]
Much irritation over 'school pence' noted; as parents now pay rates they consider that
school pence payments should be reduced.
More irritation over 'school pence' noted; teacher having problems in collecting school
pence and this caused difficulties with pupils and their parents. Some parents took children
to neighbouring schools.
Proposed alteration to Parochial Charity "hand out" for school noted.
Parochial Charity alteration spelt out; payments of money to pupils for good performance
in Reading, Writing and Arithmetic and for 300 school attendances, during a year.
A long time was occupied this afternoon in the discovery of a half-penny lost by one of the
girls - two were suspected but the half-penny was found under the wash stand.
Resolution of School Board 'That in all cases where the children attending school are the
children of the parents who are in receipt of regular parish relief the school fees be remitted'.
Note: this does not apply to the foster parents of boarded out children.

1891
6 August

At School Board meeting - "That the Board accept the principle of Free Education, embodied
in the Act of this Session and hereby direct the Master to take no school fees after the
Harvest holidays".

Eversholt Parochial Charity
The Eversholt Parochial Charity still continues its long established tradition and provides regular financial
support each year for the School and its pupils. The Charity's annual income from land and properties in
Eversholt has increased substantially over recent decades. With the approval of the Charity Commissioners
(who monitor all registered charities), the Charity has amended its procedures and educational awards so as
to meet present-day circumstances. To illustrate the current annual Charity payments, in January 1994,
Eversholt School received an award of £1,000 for library books. Also each Eversholt child over 18 still in
full-time education received £90 and those over 5 years received £60. The payments are not nowadays
limited only to pupils attending Eversholt School but they continue to be paid into their Post Office Savings
Accounts.

Parochial Charity Prize Day

There are still twelve trustees of the Eversholt Parochial Charity. The Rector of Eversholt is the only ex-office
Trustee. Two Representative Trustees are appointed by the Vestry of the Parish of Eversholt while the nine
Elective Trustees have each been appointed by the main body of Trustees as vacancies have arisen; their
appointments have to be confirmed by the Charity Commissioners. The trustees meet regularly and hold their
meetings in Eversholt School. They elect their Chairman and their administration of the Parochial Charity
funds is regulated by the Charity Commission: "Elective and Representative Trustees shall be competent
persons, bona fide resident in the Parish of Eversholt, or within convenient distance therefrom". In recent
years, several women elective trustees have been appointed; formerly the Trustees were always men.

CHAPTER 10: PUPILS ABSENCES FROM SCHOOL AS
RECORDED IN THE SCHOOL REGISTERS
The need for rural children to help in seasonal farming tasks was frequently a cause for their absence from
school in the mid 19th Century. This continued until the seasonal and regular farm work had become more
mechanised. Adverse and difficult weather conditions, whether because of heavy rainstorms or heavy snowfalls
and frost, or excessively hot days, could all affect children's and teachers ability to get to and from school.
Present day widespread car ownership means that most children are taken to school by car and very few walk
to school nowadays. Conditions in school of freezing cold or great heat can make normal school work impossible
- and can still cause problems when the school heating is faulty. However, the biggest cause of children's
absences were the periodic epidemics of illnesses; diphtheria, most serious and causing many deaths; mumps;
measles; chicken pox; whooping cough; influenza, coughs and colds all caused many absences or school
closures until more effective medication and immunisation programmes became available. It was only after
1900 that an effective system of school medical care began to be introduced. Epidemics of the relatively minor
illnesses that can affect children can still disrupt the School today.
Seasonal Tasks
"School very thinly attended owing to the gleaning being very general in the neighbourhood". This
occurred each year at harvest time.
"Small attendance - several children absent. Gathering acorns."
"The Rector cautioned the children from going violcting in Mrs Gisborne's field as that lady objected to the
practice."
"Thin attendance owing to the Hay Making"; [this was regularly recorded until mechanical methods became
common.]
"Many girls absent this week Cowslip gathering."
"Leave given to several children to
Pick up Potatoes."
"Some boys absent;
acorns."

Gathering

"Several children absent this
afternoon shelling peas at Woburn
Abbey."
"A fine day has taken several away
to the hay-fields and strawberry
beds."
"Several absent this morning
gathering wood blown down by the
high winds we have had lately 'woodin' they call it."

Gleaning c. 1890

"A dozen boys absent (beating) at Tingrith on Capt. Barclay's estate. No leave was asked or given."
Half holiday for blackberry picking.

Weather Conditions

'The children were not able to write on their slates, their hands being so very cold, consequently they had a
second lesson in numbers instead."
"As the weather was very cold and wet - the children were allowed to march instead of going out to pay in the
afternoon."
"A very heavy snowstorm falling - school now full of smoke in consequence of which the school is closed for
the rest of the week."
"Very high wind from west blew down the partition in the girls and infants playground and smashed a square
of plate-glass in the girls lobby."
'There has been such a downpour of rain there are floods on all sides. The Master got a conveyance to carry
the children safely over the floods at Brook End and Witts End. All were safely away by 2.00 p.m."
"Storm of frost still continues. Snow has ceased and the weather beautiful. Got leave from a farmer at Church
End to let the standard children go onto his pond at play-time this morning. They went and heartily enjoyed
themselves for a full half hour. At noon, the Master again got leave for the children to go 'as often as they
liked'."
"Very heavy rain - morning session abandoned."

Illnesses
"Few children attended school - Scarlet Fever being in the village." [There were many subsequent epidemics
of this illness.]
"Six weeks holiday given by Rector owing to prevalence of Whooping cough". [There were also later epidemics
of this illness.]
There were periodic severe diphtheria epidemics, notably in 1884, with the deaths of many school children in
different years.
21 February 1884 School closed by order of Medical Officer of Health until 21 April.
"The fourth year Pupil Teacher is suffering from Rheumatic fever." - [Charles Wild, the Headmaster's son,
who died in 1897.]
"Only 46 present - those present cough dreadfully."
"A girl died from diphtheria on Sunday 10 May 1896, aged 11. A peaceful happy death. The dear little child
was interred today at 3.00 p.m. Her schoolfellows broughtflowers. The table and harmonium would not hold
all the wreaths which the children were permitted to carry round the grave at a quarter to three so as to deposit
them and clear out of the churchyard before the funeral party arrived."
"My throat is worse." Several children suffering from coughs and colds. Not a very comfortable state of
things with which to commence the century.
Several bouts of coughs and colds and also influenza in the school are frequently recorded.
Measles and mumps epidemics occurred in several years.
"Several verbal messages re vermin in the hair of a girl sent to her mother having had no effect, a paper of
printed instructions has today been sent."
"Half school away with whooping cough."
"Many children away with German Measles."

Raised platform
or gallery

CHAPTER 11: THE SCHOOL BUILDINGS
The main outline of the school buildings has changed little since its construction in 1844 except for the addition
of a galleried Infant School in 1862, which is now the School Hall. There have however, been various internal
changes to meet the particular needs of different stages of the school's development over the years.
Details of the various changes to the buildings are not readily available and are not clearly catalogued in the
Log Books. Consequently, a full account of them is not possible in this publication.
However, older former pupils and former school staff will remember some of the internal changes caused by
Second World War (1939 - 1945) protection work. The 'Refuge Room' for air raid protection was constructed
within what is now the School Hall. They will also recollect the changes in the use of school rooms needed for
the setting up of the cooking and other arrangements for school meals in 1949. The removal of the old gallery
for the 1862 Infants School must have happened soon after 1911 (its removal was recommended in 1911 on a
visit by the Bedfordshire Director of Education), longer ago than present memories can be stretched. The
original folding internal partition in the main building seems to have been installed in the late 1890's in order
to provide the facility of having separate classrooms, on the recommendation of an HMI. The original diamond
shaped panes of glass in the School windows were replaced during the 1960's.

In the playground with Miss James. The lattice windows, also wall dividing hoys 'from girls 'play area.

In wintertime, the school's heating arrangements have been prone to cause periodic difficulties for Caretakers
and for everyone in school, through all the changing stages of heating from the early open coal fires to present
day oil fired boilers. In the old days, the coal fires and boilers frequently caused dust and smoke problems in
winter time. The kitchen cooking equipment also misbehaved on occasions in more recent times. Occasional
fuel problems with shortages of coal are mentioned in winter time School Log reports of frozen ink and
temperatures in the classrooms of 309 Fahrenheit (just below 0° Centigrade). The School was sometimes
closed because of cold. Some more happy memories of former pupils concern using the fires and stoves for
baking potatoes or warming their milk. Another and more impish memory is of a formidable Head Teacher
who liked to warm her back by the fire. Her pupils were wickedly delighted when she burned her bottom by
sitting on the fire guard rail; many of them had painful memories of sore bottoms from the canings they had
received from her. Outside the School, the improvements to the School playground and the pupils toilets have
happened only gradually. The "outhouses", often called the offices in the Log Books, are still on Bedford
Estates' land.
The original 1844 wall separating the boys and girls and infants playgrounds was only removed in 1956; a
former pupil liked the old wall - "it was better because you could use the park wall and infants wall to play
ball". The Log Books record "occasional drainage problems andfloodings of the playground during spells of
wet weather". The School's early earth privy toilets and its later bucket toilets could pose health problems at
the best of times, let alone when epidemics of illnesses occurred. The School gardens have also had varying
periods of development - with a prize at Flitwick Show in 1925 - and times of less activity and interest. The
School's own grassed playing area has been extended in recent years, thanks to the co-operation of the Bedford
Estates and the help of funds from local Councils.
An additional playing area, adjacent to the school, was leased from Bedford Estates early in 1994.

CHAPTER 12: FORMER PUPILS' MEMORIES OF
EVERSHOLT SCHOOL
Mr Wilfred (Pip) Evans, born 1912
I started at Eversholt School in 1916, walking from 52 Tyrells End, where I was born. Around that time a
blizzard blew down the row of elm trees by the butchers field opposite the recreation ground and there was ice
and snow everywhere. The fallen trunks provided us with firewood. I was at Eversholt School until 1928
when I was 15. There were then around 100 pupils from the ages of 3 to 15; I entered the Infants School first
and then moved into the bigger school that was divided into the three classes. Mr Mills was then Headmaster.
At first Mrs Vashti Harris was an Assistant Teacher and later Miss Randall was an Assistant Teacher; Miss
Randall cycled from Toddington each day. The school then had close connections with the Church and the
Rector, Mr Escott Collins, had a supervisory role on the School Board and organised the Church Choir which
included many schoolchildren. About 1926 Mrs Shaw, from Flitwick, took over as Head of the school. By
then the Infants School numbers had dropped and there was no infant teacher and the total school numbers
were around 60 in 1928. A few years later the older boys and girls moved on to Flitwick Firtree School and this
again reduced school numbers. In my school days there was an active tennis court and club above the recreation
ground and there was a well-known Eversholt village band with Mr Shearwood as its conductor. The band
used to play at all sorts of village and other functions and may have faded away during the late 1930s.
In those days Mr Taylor was the village butcher and Bert Smith the baker. The well-stocked village shop and
Post Office was run by Mr Lovcll and there was a blacksmith, Mr Inns, who was succeeded by Mr Byles who
began selling bicycles, etc., on credit. Mr Harry Harris was a wheelwright/sawmiller who had his workshop in
the "alley'.
On leaving school Mr Evans worked on the land initially and then served in the army from 1939-45 as a
gunner on armed Merchant Navy ships. After the war he worked in the local building industry and is now
retired.
Mrs Marion Smith (Mr Evans' daughter)
I was at Eversholt School from 1950-57 when there were around 50 pupils in the school, mostly from Eversholt.
The Head Teacher at the time was Mrs 'Nana' Barr and Mrs Simpson taught the infants. The year I went into
the junior class Miss Miller came from Westoning as Head and used to travel on the local Seamarks buses. I
remember the 1953 Coronation celebration when schoolchildren were given Coronation mugs. My father
decorated a bicycle and I was dressed as a Wren in the Navy. School lessons such as English and Arithmetic
and Reading took place in the morning and there were some activities in the afternoons such as nature walks,
the growing of plants and swimming in the Eversholt pool. In those days the pool was often green and slimy.
The Rector at that time was Canon Mercer who presented the school prizes and also the money for schoolchildren
from the Parochial Charity. I used to walk to school where there was a small library that was also used by the
village. I remember some early radio and television programmes in the school and visits by specialist teachers
such as the Physical Education trainee teachers from Bedford.
I also remember some country dancing events at Berrystead. In my days the bakery was run by the Bretts and
Mr Jarvis was the butcher; the shop and Post Office were still then in active use. I gained an 11-plus place
from the school at Kingsbury School, Dunstable as did David Cook.

Miss Helen Smith (daughter of Mrs Marion Smith)
I was at Eversholt School from 1979-84 when Mrs Fletcher was Head Teacher. Mrs Lynham succeeded her.
The Assistant Teachers were Mrs Pat Britton and Mrs Doreen Jones. The number of children at the school
varied between 25 and 30. When the Steppingley and Milton Bryan schools were closed the pupils came to
Eversholt and some also came from Tingrith. I remember the school celebrations for the Prince and Princess
of Wales' wedding function in 1981 when we received a mug. I went onto Parkfields School atToddington at
the age of nine. My family took me to school daily by car. We were taught a wide range of school subjects reading, writing, arithmetic, etc., plus some new science activities and crafts. We also did some music lessons
on recorders and had swimming lessons in Eversholt pool. School visits were arranged to other schools in the
area and we had summer outings to places of interest such as Whipsnade and Guildsboro Wildlife and the
Standalone Farm Museum. We also visited local farms and Bedford Museum. We had school radio and
television programmes and we also had music activities and physical education.
Mr AD (Dick) Hull (aged 77)
I came to Eversholt in 1927 and was at the school for two years. At that time my family lived in Higher Rads
End and we walked daily to Eversholt School -1 remember jumping across strongly flowing ditches in times of
wet weather. Mrs Shaw was then Head Teacher with Miss Randall, Assistant Teacher, looking after the infants.
There were under 80 pupils at the school in those days and the infant classes were where the meals are now
prepared and the older classes were in the main part of the building in partitioned rooms. We had to take
sandwiches for lunch as there were no meals provided at Eversholt School at that time. I remember that the
teaching had a strong emphasis on the 3 Rs - reading, writing and arithmetic - and there was also some occasional
craft work. We would have prayers and assemblyfirstof all for the older pupils. There was no school radio in
those days but we had events such as school Empire Day sports on the recreation ground. The Rector, Mr
Escott Collins, paid a weekly visit to the school and chatted with us. There was a separate Church of England
Sunday school and choir and there was also an active Methodist Chapel in Eversholt at that time. I remember
that a pupil had to make 400 school attendances to be eligible for the Parochial Charity grant of two shillings
and sixpence; other Charity cash was put into a Post Office savings book for the pupil. I remember buying a
Raleigh racing bike in 1932 for five pounds, nineteen shillings and sixpence from my charity fund balance. I
went onto Flitwick School from Eversholt and we travelled by coach to Flitwick. There was no Eversholt
School uniform in those days and we boys normally wore just shorts and jerseys. The playground had a wall
separating the boys and girls areas and we did not play in our mixed school classes. The school had the old
bucket toilets in those days. Heating was provided by open fire grates and they had to be fed with scuttles of
coal.
The village cobbler was then Tommy Ireland, where Bill Fleckney now lives. The butcher was the father of
Teddy Jarvis who later took over the business from him. Smiths ran the bakery and Will Harris was a carpenter
and coffin maker whose workshop was in the big shed opposite Mr Ray Turvey's farm; his son was Dick
Harris. There was a blacksmith next to Holly Cottage and a busy shop-cum-Post Office at Church End. There
was also a small front room shop run in Lower Rads End. I started work at Allen's Engineering in Bedford on
leaving Flitwick School and rode there and back with my new bike taking about an hour on the journey each
way. During the war I served with the Royal Engineers. After the war I worked mainly as a driver until I
retired.

Mrs Kathleen Phelan (nee Billington) who now lives in Kent
My sister Ellen Shaw was Head at Steppingley in about 1921 (following Miss Fox). When "they" decided to
send the over 11 s to Flitwick School she moved on to Eversholt where she followed Mr Mills. That must have
been about 1924. I had lived with her at Steppingley and moved on with her to Eversholt where we lived in the
Schoolhouse. So beautiful! (The rent was £12 per year then.) I loved being at Eversholt School and I might
add that when I moved on to Bedford High School I was ahead of the "others". Good old Council School!
Miss Randall was the Infants teacher and cycled from Toddington. She was in the separate building. Mrs
Negus from Hills End swept the floors. (She sprinkled tea leaves on the floorboards to lay the dust. I always
wondered how she got enough tea leaves.) Mr Collins the Vicar came in sometimes. His Irish voice sounded
strange to children who had scarcely left Bedfordshire. There was a library in wooden cupboards with wire
grills and I had never seen so many books. I read Coral Island, Swiss Family Robinson, Talisman, Ivanhoe and
a lot of Dickens from that library. Later my sister started the Beds County Library Branch when books came
in boxes and the villagers came to change their books on Friday afternoon.
The boys had plots and did gardening on the land behind the school on Friday afternoon while the girls did
raffia work with Miss Randall in the Infants room. On Friday morning we all repeated theTen Commandments
which were written in gold on blackboards at the South end of the classroom. I am eternally grateful that
learning by rote was held in such high esteem. We learned a lot of Isaiah, Psalms and New Testament as well
as "Lady of Shallot", "Horatius at the Bridge", "About Ben Adam" and knowing the dates of British Monarchs
still comes in useful.
There were some dual desks but most were desks to seat six. The eldest children had the privilege of filling the
ink-pots and giving out the bibles and hymn books. We sang a hymn before going home in the afternoon and
had a prayer.
After morning prayers and Scripture came Drill followed by sums. If you got your sumsfinishedand ticked
you went out to play five minutes early.
Boys played in the south playground, girls and infants in the other - which was better because you could use
the park wall and infants' room wall to play ball. Ballgames, skipping, marbles, hopscotch, hoops followed
one another each in its own season.
The highlights of the year were May 24 "Primrose Day", Queen Victoria's birthday, Empire Day, which was a
holiday and we had the Empire Day Sports in the Rcc. Rev Collins organised the Tug-o-War and my Dad
provided the rope. We ran races all the afternoon and practised ardently beforehand. That week the Geography
lessons were all about the Empire and the History about how Lord Howley (?) woke the eighteen year old girl
from her bed to tell her that she was Queen.
I learned to swim at Eversholt. We were impatient for Tom Brazier, who was the Parish Councillor responsible,
to open the Swimming Baths. This really depended on the Duke of Bedford deciding that he could spare water
from the lake in the park to fill the bath. When there was a drought or a heat wave the water was only about a
foot deep in the shallow end - and very green. How lucky we were! Swimming baths didn't exist in other
villages.
A lot of children brought their dinner to school and dinner times were quite unsupervised. After eating you
played in the Rec or churchyard, went bird-nesting (boys only) in Spring, played in the brook in Brook End, or
accompanied Jack Rutland who tolled the bell each day at one o'clock. The whistle went at 1.30 and woe
betide anybody who was late back from these excursions!

Mr Clifford the Attendance Officer called once each week. He did his rounds of the schools in Bedfordshire on
his bicycle.
Sewing was of a high standard. Sometimes you made a sewing bag with tapes and embroidered your name
thereon. This you tied round your waist. Thimbles were compulsory. Long cloths were tied onto the long
desks to keep your work clean.
Children I remember were:
From Tyrells End: Joyce, May and Mary Oakley; Wilf Evans and Stan Fleet. From Water End: Phyllis,
Lizzie and Ken Dalton; Elsie and Ron Oakley and Margery Grant. From Rads End: The Flcckneys, Ken and
Jim Cousins; the Saunders family (two boys and a girl); Derek Hull and Tom Nightingale; Ernest and Daisy
Carr; Ron and ? Shclton fron New England: Irene, Lily and Jim Nursell. Dorothy Bodsworth came from the
Keeper's Lodge at Potters End, Winnie Jeffs lived at Witts End and Eric Turvey came from Tingrith.
When my sister left she was presented with a beautiful silver cake dish with the engraving:
"Presented to Mrs Shaw as a Token of Esteem"
From Children and Friends
Eversholt
March 1932
'\v\T

Mr Alan Sibley
I went to Eversholt School from 1948 to 1959. Mrs Barr was the Head Teacher then and Mrs Simpson was the
Assistant Teacher. Although she was respectfully called 'Nana' by many in the village, her pupils called her
•Fanny' when she wasn't in earshot; she was a strict disciplinarian. I used to walk to and from school from
Hills End, where we lived. It used to seem a long walk in all weathers, especially as at first, 1 had to walk home
for my midday lunch and then return to school. We were glad when school lunches began in 1949 and we all
enjoyed the good meals prepared by Mrs Mary Barr and Mrs Jeffs.
We were given a good basic education at school with a strong emphasis on mastering the three Rs. Canon
Mercer was the Rector of Eversholt in my school days. I don't remember him visiting the school very often but
I do remember being prepared for confirmation by Canon Mercer - we had to go to the Vicarage for that. We
also had some holidays or half-holidays on special Church festival days after we attended a morning service in
St John the Baptist's Church. The school toilets were pretty basic, with buckets that to be emptied regularly they were carried, full, through the school.
In the summer, we used to have swimming lessons in the Eversholt pool. As the pool water came directly from
the lake behind the wall by the Recreation Ground, it could be slimy and have a variety of creatures in it but we
enjoyed our swimming nevertheless. Old Alt'Gooding was the Pool caretaker. He used to spend some time in
the "Green Man" after he closed the Pool and you could see the old acetylene lamp on his bike wobbling
around when he rode back home to Tyrells End from the pub. Regular attendance at School gained yearly
payments from the Eversholt Parochial Charity that were paid directly into a Post Office Savings Account for
us. I suppose it was thought we might fritter away any cash payments on sweets and the like.

Alan's father. Michael's grandfather, is in this group of boys working in the school garden

I remember also that during my school days, a lively Village Fete was arranged each year in the Recreation
Ground when Alec Bulanov and his Cossacks gave dashing performances on their horses through "rings of
fire" and other spectacular stunts. There was a dance in the old Village Hall on the night of the Queen's
Coronation in 1953 and I went along to it as did all of the village. The Pheasant Rhythm Boys were a local
band in those days, based on the old Pheasant pub, long since closed, at Lower Rads End. Mr and Mrs Rhodes
ran the Pheasant. Max Rhodes played the accordion in the band and John McPhcrson played the spoons. The
Falcon pub, also at Lower Rads End, was run by Mrs Reid.
In those days, the Simpsons ran the Post Office and a well stocked General Store. Cecil and Dot Brett ran the
bakery and bread delivery while Ted Jarvis ran the butcher's shop. The British Legion was active, with various
social events and an Annual Parade on Remembrance Day in November.
I went to Toddington Secondary Modem School from Eversholt. On leaving school, I trained in motor
maintenance and I now run my own motor maintenance and repair workshop in Eversholt. My workshop
premises used to be used by Bert Jeffs, Mick Jeff's father, for a cattle transporting business.
I enjoyed the School Anniversary Open Day this summer and meeting old school friends again. My father was
a pupil here and is in some of the school photographs of around 1916. I remember the incident noted in the
Punishment Register about the car steering wheel being tugged when a school party was being taken to the
dentist - we might have gone into a lake in Woburn Park. My friend was punished for it but I'd suggested it to
him and was surprised he'd been daft enough to do it!
Mr Michael Sibley (Alan's son)
I was at Eversholt school from 1970 to 1975. Mrs Ruby Throssell was the Head Teacher then and Mrs Phyllis
Mandcville and Mrs Dorccn Jones shared the Assistant Teachers work. I used to bike to and from School from
our house in Water End. We had a wide range of lessons as well as reading, writing and arithmetic, with art
lessons and colouring in. We enjoyed the school lunches prepared by Mrs Mary Barr and her helpers. We also
had a daily drink of milk. We had some lessons using television programmes but I can't remember any lessons
where the radio was used.
I learned to swim in the Eversholt Pool when we had school swimming lessons on Wednesday afternoons. The
water was always cold but it was clean. The boys played cricket on Thursday afternoons when the girls played
rounders. There was an old villager who lived opposite the school, Mr James, who always gave us school
children some sweets by his front door, both before and after school, and we liked that very much! At the
School's Christmas lunches, we used to have sixpences put in the Christmas puddings; that was stopped when
someone swallowed one. Mrs Dorccn Flcckncy was the School Caretaker and used to have to stoke the
heating boiler with a coal scuttle. Mrs Ivy Oakley was the Playground Assistant. Mr Jim Smith paid the
Parochial Charity money for us into our Post Office Savings accounts each year. I went onto Parkfields School
at Toddington for three years when I was ten and then onto Harlington Upper School. From there, I entered an
apprenticeship and I now run my own painting and decorating business in Eversholt.

Eversholt Lower School December 1994
From left to right hack row: Mrs Helen Ho/ton. Louise Cremin. Matthew Lynd. Ben Ostapiw, Lisa Single, Matthew
Kennedy, Jonathan Bass. Chloe Hillyard, Alexandra Stephens. Mrs Alison Farrow.
2nd row: Havlev Cremin. Ferity Ingram, Rebecca Clarkson. Hannah Dimckley. Patrick Hawkes. Aidan Jones.
Katie Ostapiw. Amy Clark. Nicola Desborough.
3rd row: Heather Waters. Alice Knights, Charlotte Gun; Melanie Anker. Rhiannon Parry. Jennifer Waters. Stephanie
Mulford-Greinel, Tabatha Lynd, Charlotte Edmonds, Laura Jejfeiy.
Front row: Aaron Cabin. Thomas Dunckley. Daniel Gun; Matthew Allison, Thomas Moore. Nicholas Calvin, Dean
Burnage, Michael Allison. Austin Noorkoiv.

Eversholt Lower School Staff- December 1994
Head-teacher
Teachers
General Assistants
SecretaryCaretaker
Dinner Supervisor

Mrs 11. Hofton
Mrs A. Farrow. Mrs J. Morrow
Mrs J. Hatfield. Mrs J. Godfrey
Mrs D. Mulchinok
Mrs D. Impey
Mrs R. Grantham

Eversholt Lower School Governors- 1994
Mrs H. Hofton
Mrs A. Farrow
DrW. Stephens (Chair)
Mr P. Richardson
Mrs L. Calvin

Head-teacher
Staff
Parent
Eversholt Parish Council
Parent
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Mrs E. Moms (Clerk)
Mrs S. Kennedy
Mr J. Clarkson (Vice-chair)
Mrs Y. Bell
Mrs C. Adams

Co-opted
Co-opted
Local Educ. Auth.
Local Educ. Auth.

CHAPTER 13: CONCLUSION

In its 150 years of existence, Eversholt School has constantly benefited from the dedicated work of its teaching
and ancillary staff. It has been well supported by local benefactors, including the County Council, and by the
local community. Teachers. Rectors, parents, pupils and friends of the school have all contributed to its successful
development.
The establishment of the National School in Eversholt in 1844 began the provision of a sound basis for the
education of the village children. The current challenges of rapid economic and social changes along with the
rapid development of information technology and the related use of computers, place very different and everchanging demands on both teachers and pupils than was the case in the more slowly changing conditions of the
mid 19th Century. It is noteworthy that the School still continues to serve the village and its local community
very well and also gives its pupils a sound educational preparation for life.

APPENDIX 1
BACKGROUND OF NINETEENTH CENTURY EDUCATIONAL
DEVELOPMENTS
Eversholt school accepted its first pupils in 1844 at a time when there was considerable debate and concern
about the need for education in England, and particularly for the poorer classes of the community. In 1839, the
Home Secretary, Lord John Russell, wrote to the Lord President of the Privy Council about the establishment
of a Privy Council Committee for Education: "Her Majesty has observed with deep concern the want of
instruction which is still observable among the poorer classes of her subjects. All the enquiries which have
been made show a deficiency in the general education of the people which is not in accordance with the
character of a civilised and Christian nation."
In the Parliamentary and in the National debates on education, the views expressed then were as varied as they
are in present day debates on national educational requirements and standards. There was a great reluctance to
put public money into the development of education and a preference to encourage the continuation of a
system of voluntary schools. There was a fear amongst some influential and wealthy people that education
would make the poorer classes dissatisfied with their lot. "The more a Shepherd or ploughman knew of the
world, the less fitted he'll be to go through the fatigue and hardship of it with chee fulness and equanimity."
Also "Charity Schools and everything else that promotes idleness and keeps the poor from working are more
accessory to the growth of villainy than the want of reading and writing".
English political philosophy in the middle of the nineteenth century believed in the principle of a voluntary
system of education and "laissez-faire" and did not favour the state education systems that had been developed
by the leading countries of continental Europe, Prussia and France. The development of the national system of
elementary and secondary education in England and Wales was a slow process. It was only completed in the
early 1900s after the 1902 Education Act established the national pattern of local education authorities which
provided the country with full and statutory coverage for elementary education and initiated more moves
towards improved secondary education.
The first state grant of funds for education was made in 1883 when £20,000 was voted 'for the erection of
school houses for the education of the poorer classes in Great Britain'. This was primarily intended to assist
the development of voluntary schools, but it also had an important provision that led to the establishment of a
Schools' Inspectorate. An Education Act of 1870 introduced the School Board era, a phase when local
committees could promote the first ever State Schools to 'fill the gaps' left by the subsidised voluntary system.
After this period, elementary school education moved towards being both compulsory and free. Increased
foreign industrial competition, as was evident in the Paris Exhibition of 1867, was diminishing Britain's role
as the world workshop; the deficiencies of the English army in the Crimean War of 1854 to 1856 also provided
evidence of the need to improve the national education system. However, there was still a great reluctance to
put more than the minimum necessary government funding into educational development.
The development of elementary education in England in the nineteenth Century was affected by the strong
rivalry between the Church of England and the Non-conformist churches, in the provision of elementary
education. Neither wished to let the other control the development of education and their rivalry both within
Parliament and in national affairs tended to hinder educational progress.
The huge increase in the population of England, from some five and a half million in 1800 to almost thirty
million in 1900 and the rapid expansion of industrial towns during the same period caused many problems for
which education was seen as one of the solutions. Legislation controlling the employment of children in
industries also included some educational requirements for young employees. The gradual extension for the
right to vote for a Member of Parliament throughout the century also helped to emphasise the need for an
improved national educational system for all of the population.

In the early pari of the nineteenth century, educational opportunities were very limited for the 'poorer classes'.
Charity schools founded by some benefactor would provide only limited opportunities - such as the Eversholt
Charity School for 12 pupils - and there were the Dames' Schools of variable quality run by women teachers.
The development of the Sunday School movement in the late eighteenth century raised the ideal of the universal
elementary education and pointed the way towards it. The National Society for Promoting the Education of
the Poor in the Principle of the Established Church was established in 1811 by the Church of England and the
rival British and Foreign School Society was established in 1814 to expand the educational opportunities
available for Non-conformist children and others. Both organisations used the monitorial school system to
develop their provision of education, under which an experienced teacher was assisted by a number of senior
pupils or 'monitors', who did most of the teaching in many schools under the instruction of a single teacher.
The provision of government funds towards education increased considerably during the mid nineteenth century,
when improved teacher training facilities were also developed. A Pupil Teacher system was established in
1846 which provided able older pupils 'on the job' teacher training in approved schools for a five-year period,
after which the best Pupil Teachers were offered scholarships for two years in a teacher training college.
There was little connection initially between the developing elementary schools and the older system of endowed
schools, such as the Harpur Trust schools in Bedford, which had provided secondary education for pupils since
lite seventeenth century. However, the improved nature of elementary education and the development of a
national system of secondary education by the early 19(K)'s provided greater opportunities for elementary
pupils to gain scholarship access to the endowed and other secondary schools.
The history of English education in the nineteenth century docs not provide a straightforward record of constant
development but of various fits and starts that were often restricted because of the shortage of funds for
development. The establishment of the Eversholt National School in 1844 was a very creditable and noteworthy
achievement, made possible by the generosity of the donation of land by Miss Monoux and by the provision of
funds for the school made in the will of the Reverend Reed.

APPENDIX II
A SELECTION OF NOTABLE DATES AND EVENTS THAT WOULD HAVE
HAD AN EFFECT ON EVERSHOLT SCHOOL
1830's
1833

Parliamentary reform 1832, followed by a Liberal Government and breaches in 'laissez
faire'eg: Factory Act 1833; Abolition of Slavery 1832.
The first Parliamentary vote of funds (£20,000) for the erection of school houses for the
Education of the Poorer Classes in Great Britain. (The first government grant in aid of
education.)

1837

Queen Victoria became Queen of Great Britain and of the British Empire.

1838

A Teachers' Training College opened at Norwood; many more followed in subsequent
years.

1839

A Committee of (the Privy) Council for National Education was established. This began
the supervision by central government of the gradual development of a national system of
education.

1840

Registration of Births, Marriages and Deaths implemented - this also facilitated school
attendance records. This enabled a national system to be developed for the supervision of
schools and their educational quality.

1840
1844

Schools Inspectorate established - Her Majesty's Inspectors of Schools (HMIs).
The Young Men's Christian Association (YMCA) was founded.
Eversholt National School established.

1846
1848

The Pupil-Teacher system was introduced by the Committee of Council on Education.
A year of Revolutions in several European countries. This caused the English Government
and Property owners and industrialists to take more interest in English social and educational
problems.
The Charity Commission was reformed.
The Crimean War. The deficiencies of the British Army underlined the need to improve the
national educational system.
A Government Department of Education took the place of the Committee of the Council on
Education.
The Report of the Newcastle Commission on Elementary Education made recommendations
for 'the extension of sound and cheap elementary instruction'.

1852
1854-1856
1856
1861
1862

1867
1870

1880

The 'Revised Code' was issued by the Education Department for the Funding of elementary
education: this resulted in 'payment by results' for schools so that Government grants for
schools were based on their examination results and attendance records (this system lasted
until 1897).
Electoral reform that extended the right to vote for a Member of Parliament to the industrial
working-class men.
An Education Act extended the Government's regulation of elementary education; local
authority School Boards - hence "Boards School" - established.
The Franco-Prussian War and the subsequent foundation of Germany as a nation.
An Education Act made attendance at school compulsory for children between the ages of
5 and 10.

1884
1899-1902
1901
1902

Third Parliamentary Reform Act made attendance at school compulsory for children between
the ages of 5 and 10.
The 'Boer' War in South Africa.
Edward VII became King and Emperor on the death of his mother, Queen Victoria.
An Education Act gave responsibility for elementary and secondary education to County
and County Borough Authorities; the Schools Boards were replaced and a co-ordinated
national system of education was introduced with the establishment of local education
authorities.

1904

An Elementary School Code provided: "The Guidance purpose of the Public Elementary
School is to form and strengthen the character and to develop the intelligence of the children
entrusted to it, and to make the best use of the school years available, in assisting both girls
and boys, according to their different needs, to fit themselves, practically as well as
intellectually, for the work of life".

1906
1907

An initial system of school meals was established.
School medical inspections introduced. "Free Place" regulations for secondary schools.

1908

Boy Scouts founded.

1910

Girl Guides founded.

1911

National Health Insurance Scheme introduced.

1914

George V became King and Emperor on the death of his father, Edward VII.

1914-1918

First World War - "The Great War".

1915

The Women's Institutes were started.

1918

Electoral reform extends the right to vote for an MP to women. An Education Act extended
the powers and responsibilities of Local Authorities in the areas of elementary and secondary
education and related school facilities and health services. Parents' payment of fees for
attendance at elementary schools were finally abolished.

1926

The Report on the Education of the Adolescent 'standardised* the transfer of pupils from
primary education (the term elementary was being used less frequently) to secondary
education of several different types at the age of 11.

1932

The May Committee economics. "Special Places" replaced "Free Places" for secondary
schools. Teachers salaries were reduced.

1936

George VI becomes King and Emperor.
An Education Act raised the school leaving age to 15.

1939-1945
1944

The Second World War.
An Education Act reorganised the educational structure of England and Wales. It placed a
duty on all local Education Authorities to secure adequate provision of both primary and
secondary schools. A Ministry of Education and a co-ordinated system of national education
was established. "A statutory system of public education shall be organised in three
progressive stages to be known as primary education, secondary education and further
education." No woman was to be debarred from holding a post as a teacher by reason of
marriage.

1
1973
1981
1988

1994

School leaving age raised to 16 years.
An Education Act extended parent and teacher representation on Schools Governing Bodies.
Children with Special Educational needs to be in ordinary and not Special Schools.
Education Reform Act.
Introduction of the National Curriculum for Schools.
Introduction of devolved school budgets.
Eversholt School celebrates its 150th anniversary.

